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Funeral
Held For
Rev Henson
Rev. J. N. (Poly) Henson, ro-
tired and widely known Bap-
tist minister, died at 10:30 p.
m. Sunday at his home on Ben-
ton Route 5. He was 86 years
old.
Forest Cole Buys Teen-AgePhillips 66 Station
On Main Street
Announcement was made this
week by Forest Cole of his pur-
chase of the Harper and Hen-
son Phillips 88 Service Station
en main street here.
Mr. Cole has taken over active
operation, with a complete crew
of trained service personnel.
He alSers will retain the dis-
tributorship of Phillips 66 Pro-
ducts in Marshall County.
Mr. Cole invites the public to
Mr. Henson, who lived in the visit him at the Cole Phillips 66
Hamlet community, had taught, Station.
his Sunday School class at the
Hamlet Baptist Church Sunday
morning and had attended wor-
ship services. He was enroute
to Princeton Sunday afternoon
when he became He return- Head-on Crash
ed home, where death occurred
several hours later.
Death was caused by a heart Near Benton
condition and complications due ' Winner of the driving
 te
to his advanced age. 
i Seven persons were injured in here will go to Murray and ta
e two-car collision on the Wilk- part in the statewide contestMr. Henson attended the pub- ins Road, three miles east of be held there June 9. The Malie schools of this county, Be-
thel College at Russellville, Old
Clinton College and Union Uni-
versity at Jackson, Tenn.
Early in his career he was a
school teacher, serving in Mar-
shall and McCratken Countie3.
He served two terms as county
clerk of this county, from 1902
until 1910. He also served al
cashier of the Bank of Marshall
County for several years, and
was a city clerk Of Benton for
a short time.
Much of his life
'spent in the ml
• had served as pa
and Zion's Cause
and many Bapti
other counties in
tucky. He also w
church in Florid
He was a membe
let Church at
death.
He was a brot of the Rev.
L. V. Henson, a a retired and
shall County winner also will r
ceive a plaque, as will the s
ond and third place runner-u
The plaques are being donat
ington, Mich., and Hill Lovett, by four insurance companies
Benton, Route 3, hit head-on as Benton—Morgan, Trevathan a
they reached the top of a hill cn Gunn, Solomon and McCallu
the narrow gravel road. Peel and Holland, and the C.
Beach and his wife, Mary Lou, Walker Farm Bureau Insura
were admited to the Mayfield , Agency.
Hospital. Beach was listed with i Automobiles for the drivi
lacerations on the face, and his contest will be donated by Ph
wife was described as "badly lips Chevrolet, Kinney Mot
cut about the face." , and the Benton Auto Exchang
however, was Lovett and his wife, Geneva, Judges for the event will
istry and he Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rose and 3enton policemen and St
tor at Hamlet their 19-year-old daughter, Dos- Troopers.in this 
county• 
othy Jean, were admitted to tilt, The national Teen-age Ro
t churches in Fuller-Morgan hospital. ' will be held July 25-29 in Wa
Western 
Ken- Dorothy Jean Rose suffered ' ington, D. C. Winner of the M
LS pastor of a severe facial cuts, a broken arm ray event will go to the natio
for a time. and laceration of the hand. Mrs. , event.
of the Ham- Lovett sustained a broken ankle,
time of his
• Mrs. Rose received a deep lacer-
1 prominent Baptiat minister of
Benton.
James Cox, NativecelI Funeral servi were held at
;3 o'clock Tuesda afternoon at .
ven Hurt In
Brewers Monday at 5:30 p. m.
; State police reported the acci-
dent happened when cars driven
, by Robert Lee Beach of Farm-
ation of the leg and Clyde Rose
suffered a broken nose. Hill Lov-
ett sustained abrasions.
the First Missi nary Baptist Of This County, is
Revs. R. B. HOoks, Sherman Buried in Michigan
Holt and Gene Allen officiating.
Burial, by the Linn Funeral
Home, was in t Strow Ceme-
tery in Benton.1
Besides the b ther, Rev. Mr
Henson is surv1V by his wite,
Mrs. Ida Bell Henson; two
daughters, Mrs. Ralph T. Over-
man (Frances Henson) of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., and Mrs. Eugene
B. Roberts (Rebecca Henson) of
Knoxville; one neice, Mrs. Louis
Lilly of Benton; one nephew,
John Gold Henson of Dallas,
Texas; and six grandchildren.
Church in Ben n, with the
Rexie Paul Greer
Dies at Rt. 5 Home;
Funeral is Today
Rexie Paul Greer, 43, died
Wednesday, May 16, at his home
on Route 5.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Ruby
Mae Greer, he Ls survived by a
son, Larry Greer; a daughter,
Ruby Carolyn Greer; one sista',
Mrs. Milodean Henson of Route
5; five brothers, Rual, Ira, and
Kenneth Greer of Route 5„James
Oreer of Alton, Ill., Wilson
Greer of Paris, Tenn.; and ha
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gres,
of Route 5.
Funeral services were to be
held this afternoon (Thursday)
at the Union Ridge Baptist
Church, the Rev. Albert Johnson
officiating. Burial was to be in
the church cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
Osene York is reported to be
very ill at his home in Benton.
BETTY SILLS
Hardin Valedictorian
• Maple Springs to
Hold Homecomin
Memorial Services
1 The Maple Springs Meth
;Church will hold its ann
; homecoming and rriemorialps
I vices Sunday, May 20.
The day-long program
; start with Sunday School at
I o'clock. Worship services will
'held at 11 o'clock.
At noon, basket lunch will
served. 0
The afternoon hours will
devoted to singing, and
quartets and other singers
invited to participate.
Also all persons interested
the cemetery are urged to c
4 prepared to help out as fu
are low.
State Fire Team to
Inspect Business
District of Benton
Van Wyatt, Benton fire c ef
announced this week that a s
inspection team from the
marshal's office in Frankf
will be in Benton Monday
Tuesday, May 21-22, for an
spection tour of Benton's b
ness district.
The inspection team will c
duct its tour strictly to inf
business people of any fire
ards that may exist on prop
The inspectors will want
cooperation of the merch
during the inspection W
said, and will only recom
the needed repairs.
r3
S.
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Build Marshall
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l. Am
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 52
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
••
' BENTON'S BRIGIITEST — Honor students at Benton
! High School are Gayle Reeves McGregor, left, valedic-
torian, and Barbara Ann Hamlett, salutatorian. He had a
. scholastic record of 10.25 out of a possible 11 and her
record was 10.06.
County Schools Hold
• Exercises This Weel °
Prospects for Dant
Look Favorable,
Gregory Declares
MANAGER OF CHEROKEE
PARK DROWNS IN LAKE
The negro-manager of Chero-
bee Park, a man named Moss,
was drowned late Wednesday in
Kentucky Lake. The drowning
occurred about 5 p. m. two mites
north of Eggners Ferry Bridge.
The body was recovered from
under the Cherokee boat dock
at 9 p. m. by the Benton Res-
cue Squad. The Rescue Squad
was praised highly for its fine
work. The squad received the
call for help late, but was not
long in recovering the body.
Commencement exercises are 1 Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray Kiwaniam
being held at high schools in 'State College. Class night was
Marshall County this and flocs
e , week.
1 Tonight (Thursday) the com-
mencement of North Marshall
,High School is being held. Prof.
'Matt f2parkman of Murray State
College will be the speaker.
e Edna Joyce of Gilbertsville its commencenlent exercises Fri-
. nd Jonda Greenfield of Briens- . day night, May 25, in the new
;burg were tied for valedictorian. I .chool gym. Speaker will be
o Ths salutatorian is Nancy Hen- Carlos Oakley, Morganfield, su-
son of Briensburg. perint.endent of Union County
rs ' Charles, Sumrall, Church of
al Christ minister at Hardin, de- 
Schools.
Baccalaureate sermon will be
Dvered the baccalaureate se- &livered Sunday night, May 20,
mon to the Class on May 13. in the new gym by the Rev, a one-ring circus, consisting of pects are favorabl d Co.
Commencement exercises at Corner Hastings, pastor of the !trained elephant, pony, chip- ; pressman Noble Gregory of . a
Brewers were held Wednesday First Methodist Church, . Union is nzee, and aerial act. ;field.
night of this week. Speaker was !City, Tenn. I The three free shows will be ; Gregory and Senator Earle -3.
Valedictorian of Benton High I held at approximately 10 a. nr, i Clements both are fighting ' 1
is Gayle Reeves McGregor, son 12 p. m., and 5 p. m. Central ;I obtain passage of legislation 3
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy McGregor. 1Daylight Time. I construct the giant dam, whi• a
He had a scholastic rating of i
10.25 out of a possible 11 far 
The Merchants Free Circus has been in the pla:nning sta e
I will also have on closed trucks , for several years.
four years of work. He also is a side show of animals that may I An apprpriation of $200,0 3
class president, band president
and student director. 1
be seen for a payment of a small ;was voted by Congress last ye. :
Hamlett, daughter of Mr. and', charged.
I for which admission will be ,
admission charge, some rides .to finance planning of the dal .
Congress now has before 4,Salutatorian is Barbara Ann 
I
be 
1 a measure, introduced by Sen -
Earle C. Clements, candidate Mr.s M. L. Hamlett of Benton !
. , 
It is entirely possible that the ,tor Clements, to name the pis -
‘_ , for re-election to the Unitsd
be ! States Senate from Kentucky,
will speak in Benton Saturday
be afternon, May 19.
all The speaking will be held in
r° the courtroom and will start
at 2:30 o'clock, it was ar-
in nounced by Louis O'Daniel and
ds the Clements campaign in this
e 
county.
Brien, co-chairmen for
Senator Clements will arrive
in Louisville Saturday morning
from Washington and will fly to
Ky. Darn Village airport Satur-
day afternoon for his speakins
engagement here.
Saturday night, the senator
will address a convention of
te veterans at Kenlake Hotel. He
will spend Saturday night at
1-
te
An appropriation of $1,100,0!
for the start of construction
the Lower Ciunberland Dam :
Eureka was voted Tuesday I i
Washington by House subcon -
mittee on appropriations.
Total cost of the entire pro' •
ect has been estimated at $166,-
000,000.
The entire House Approprk-
Clements Will
r-
atl Speak Here
in On Saturday10 ,
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
Benton Chapter No. 305,
will hold its regular mee
Monday, May 21, at 7:30.
All members are urged to
tend.
Rodeo to b
Saturday
The driving c9ntest for t
Teen-age Rodeo(will be held th
!Saturday after/16,1in, May 18,
the street in front of the ne
Benton High School gymnasitr
The contest which is sponsor
by the Marshall County Juni
Chamber of Commerce, will sta
at 1 p. m.
Written exams for the Tee
'age Rodeo were held recent
in schools throughout the cou
ty. Forty-eight youngsters to k
the written tests. Twenty-four r
ceived grades of 80-plus, whi h
made them eligible to partic
pate in the driving tests.
,e Kenlake.
rt,
nd
a z _ BURN IT e n E T T E ATTENDSin- -
rm if his Conference Board of Con-
sIs "
an annual meeting of the Mem-
. 'MEETING AT MILAN
Rev. V. H. Burnette attended
ce Claimants, which is the
Ity.lpension board of the Memphis
the !Conference of the Methodist
nts !Church.
att 1 Rev. Burnette is secretary.
•nd I The meeting was held Tuesday
.in Milan, Tenn.
ES,
Ing
at-
LIVESTOCK GROUP TO MEET
The Purchase District Live-
stock Improvement Association
will meet Friday night, May 18,
in the courthouse at Paducah at
7:30. All members are invited to
attend.
•Hr 1
.1 A 4
A t
•;t
•
James M. Cox, 50, died in a
hospital at Detroit, Mich., 'last
Saturday at 6:20 p. m. after en
Illness of six months. He was an
native of arshall County but
had lived `1 Detroit for 26 years.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2:30 p. in. at the Mc-
Farland Mineral Home, with the
Rev. Starkey of the Garden City
Baptist Church officiating. Bur-
ial was in Detroit. He was a
member of the Immanuel Bap-
tist Church at Paducah.
Survivors include the wife,
Mrs. Mildred Cox; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Norman Moran of
Dearborn and Mrs. Dick Shinsky
of Charlotte, Mich.; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Adus Cox of Pa-
ducah; three sisters, Mrs. Noble'
Gilliham and Mrs. W. C. Fields
of Paducah, and Mrs. Weldon
Draffen of Briensburg; and one
brother, Lloyd Cox of Detroit.
Mrs. Martha Draffen of Briens-
burg and Mr. and Mrs. W. N
Gilliham of Paducah attended
the funeral and burial services.
FIRE AT STAVE MILL
A fire Saturday afternoon at
the West Kentucky Stave Mill,
located at the eastern city lim-
its of Benton, was extinguished
by the Fire Department. Trim
fire was in a pile of sawdust and
trash. There was no damage.
BREAKS HIP IN FALL
Mrs. Minnie Miller has been
returned to Benton from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
where she was a patient f
several weeks after breaking a
hip in a fall at her home here.
NANCY HENSON
No. Marshall Salutatorian
EDNA JOYCE
No. Marshall Valedictoran
May 14.
Mathis, Garlene Woods Towery V SponsorHonor students are Greta T,
and Barbara Rose. There were
16 members in the graduation
class. Free CircusBenton High School will hold
Route . e a a sc o as .c
rating of 10.06 out of a possible
11.
At Hardin High School, the
honor students are Betty Jo
Sills, valedictorian, and Mrs
Donna Anderson Tucker, saluta-
torian.
Miss Sills is the 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
!Sills. She is president of the
FHA chapter. Her attendance
record at school was perfect for
six years.
Mrs. Tucker, 17, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Anderson of Hardin Route1.
She has been a cheer leader,
basketball queen and a member
of the student council. Her hus-
band, Mhc Tucker, also Ls a
member of the graduating class.
Fish Bone Lodges
In Child's Throat;
Operation Necessary
Derrill King Jr., young son of
Derril King, operator of the U-
Tote-Em Superette, was a pa.
tient at Murray Hospital Friday
Doctors "removed an inch-long
fish bone irom the child's
throat. The bone had lodged in
one tonsil and local doctors
were unable to remove it.
Mrs. Louis Lilly visited Mr.
Lilly at Outwood Hospital Daw-
son Springs, Ky.
BARBARA ROSE
Brewers Salutatorian
The Kiwanis Club of Benton
has signed a contract for ti e
sponsoring of a Merchants' Free
Circus to be given on the north
sine of the courthouse square
on Eleventh Street, with at least
three one-hour free showings of
Kiwanis Club may obtain suf-
ficient support of local mer-
chants to provide all of the
program FREE, with exception
f the rides and one or two con-
cessions.
The Kiwanis Club agreed to
undertake this promotion for
the sole purpose of promoting a
NOBLE GREGORY
tions Committee will consid
the:bill t k d "
Posed new structuse Bark', 7
:Dam, in tribute to the late Se: .-
r.tor Alben W. Belkley of Ps
ducah.
Homecoming
gala Merchants Day in Benton. Next Sunda
Members of the club will con- 
y
tact local merchants for con- A
tributions to meet the guarantee At Lakeview
It agreed to raise, but there will
be no high-pressure money-rais-
ing drive and no advertising re-
quirements.
Each merchant desiring to
help with this promotion will
be given a large placard for his
window, and he may promote
his own advertising media one
or more FREE CIRCUS DAY
specials as he cares to offer.
Some 500 or more handbills
will be mailed to rural boxhold-
ers, and an ad will be taken by
the circus owners in each of the
local papers describing the pro-
gram.
RAYMOND JONES NOW IN
HOSPITAL AT MEMPHIS
Raymond Jones of Burma, Ky,
who was a patient at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah for
three weeks, has been a patient
at Kennedy Veterans Hospital
in Memphis for several weeks.
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland and
Mrs. Scott Eley visited him
there last weekend.
GARLENE WOODS TOWERY
Brewers Salutatorian
The annual homecoming Ti
the Lakeview Baptist Churn
will be held Sunday, May 20.
The event will be an all-d y
celebration and members as d
former members are urged to
present. The public also is I Is
vited.
The pastor, Rev. E. R. Collit s,
will preach at 11 a. m., Centi 11 \
Standard Time.
At noon, basket lunch will ' e
spread on the grounds for ever •-
cne.
At 1:30 p m., Central Star '-
aril Time, the Rev. Jewell Bs •-
rett will preach.
DAYLIGHT TIME STARTS
MAY 21 AT MAYFIELD
The Mayfied City Council 1-,
sated to observe Daylight Sr.
ing Time beginning 2 a. m. I y
21.
The council acted Mond y
ni ht at the request of the 1- •-
ta I Merchants Association a
se eral civic organizations.
GRETTA MATHS
Brewers Valedictorian
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WE INVITE YOUR
CHARGE ACCOUNT
Open
Friday Evenings
Until 8:30
t
CALVERT CITY PAGE
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
Girl Scouts Hold cut flowers added a festiverote to the banquet.
D.Iother?Daughter Gloria Janiak and Mary Ann
9anquet at Church
The mother-daughter banquet
uf Girl Scout Troop No. 27, was
II': id Saturday, May 21, at 6:30
m. at the First PresbyLerian
Iturch.
Co-leaders of the troops are
Mrs. Otis Fortner and Mrs. A. H.
.Mrs. Fortner introduced
the committee member:, to the
i-oup. They are Rev. Edward
,cCormick, Mrs. Lee Keeling.
and Mrs. Richard Hampton.
'1 he tables were decorated
‘Uth the Girl Seout colors in
shades of green and gold. Can-
diglight and lovely arranged
!Arnold entertained with piano
(flos. Mary Hookinson gave a
!reading entitle.d "What Is
'Mother.'
no-is receiving their Second
•
...ass Badge wore: Mary Ann
, Eirno:d, Jean Conn, Donna Davis
i.Jaia Hammer, Judy Harrold,
Herbig, Mary Hoskinson,
and Gloria Janiak.
! S. H. House of Louisville vis-
I ited his daughter and son-in-law
'And grand chilidren, Mr. and
Feed Pov#ell, and sons Mike
!•:iicl Johnny, last week-end.
Mr. T. 0. Hailey of Madison-
Hilo visited his daughter, Mrs.
Carl E. McKim, alst week.
IH
Just Received a Shipment of Upholstery
and Drapery Mill Ends.
Upholstery 
 $1.00 yd.
Drapery 
 50c yd.
— ALSO
Cotton Plisse 
 29c yd.
Many other Spring and Summer Cottons avaiiable such as
Straw Cloth Ginghams Linens, Polished Cottons and etc.
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
On Murray Road One Mile Before
entering Murray.
I L
x i
Yr A ‘
1 \ i IV i cam
d
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Suprise Birthday
Of Mrs.Duckett
The private dining room of
the Salad Bowl was the scene
'of a surprise birthday rtarty
. honoring Mrs. H. V. Duckett,
Thursday, May 10 at 12:30 r. m.
Joint hostesses were Mrs: !Volt-
Gavlor and Mrs. Myron Pfeiffer.
The hostesses and guests Pre-
sented Mrs. Duckett with two
co plete place settings of her
.cho- en pattern in French Hiavi-
land China, and a lovely pale
green linen table cloth.
Delicious pecan pie and of-
fee were served to the la les.
and was followed by four tables
of bridge. Refreshments 'tore
served throughout the after-
noon.
, Mrs. Duckett, Mrs. John Ma-
theny and Mrs. Jack Eicholz
!received lovely gifts as prize
!winners.
1 Guests were: Mmes Jack El-
1 eholz, Dwight Robb, Charles
,Gordon, Lee Keeling, Haywool
Alford, J. B. Conn, Richard
,Hampton, John Whitney, Will-
iam Colburn, Robert Arnbld,
:John Matheny, Basiel Brooks,
William Draffen, Russell Lt.nd,
:-:rid Robert Van Ness.
Mmes Anthony Fortino, Mil-
ton Nelson, Carl McKim, and
, Fred Powell were unable to at-
( tend, but sent gifts.
1
The congregational fellowship
meeting of the First Presbyer-
.ian Church has been postponed
luntil May 30. The circles of the
• v. omen's association have also
' been postponed until May 29
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
i and children, spent last week-
end in Bowling Green visiting
Party Held in Honor
their family.
960,4 I
56(164  eff
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Extremely Youthful is this
Princess Dress Mane in a
Combination of Checked
Gingham and Plain Broad-
cloth.
SIZES: 5 to 15
Colors: Black, 'Brown,
Navy.
$17.95
Sophisticated and smart
is this dress and jacket.
The halter dress is made
of arnel sharkskin and
the bold plaid jacket is mode
of an expensivo cotton.
Sizes: 3 to 15.
Colors: Dress—White only,
Jacket—Brown/White;
Block/ Yellow
$24.95
Friendship Night
Held by the Estill
Chapter of 0 E S
Estill Chapter No. 73, Order
of the Eastern Star, met Tue.; •
day evening, May 1, in a stated
meeting and to observe Friend-
:Alp Night, with Mrs. Hazel
Dunn and Tel Harper in the
East.
Distinguished guests present
were Mrs. Christie Mae Standt,
Grand Chaplain of the Grand
Chopter OM' of Kentucky; Mrs.
Jettye Day, grand comitittea
member on relief; Mrs. Betti,
Barnes, grand representative cif
North Dakota: and Mrs. Geneva
Downen, grand representative of
Tennessee.
Worthy Matrons and Patron
present were as follows: Mrs.
Rose Reid of Folsomdale; Mrs.
Leota Martin of Kevil; Mrs.
Pauline Rudd of Smithland; Ws.
Laura Swihart of Grand Rivers:
Mrs. Maggie Wood of Symsonia;
Mrs. Albert Stallins of Benton:
Mrs. Pearl Coleman, Ester Chap-
ter In Paducah; Jess Rudd of
Smithland; and Ivory Swihart
of Grand Rivers.
The following visiting officers
filled their stations for the init-
iatory work; W. M., Mrs. Pauline
Rudd of iSmithland; A. M., Mrs.
Verna Collins of Pearl Chapter;
A. P., Arlie Ham of Briensburg,
treasurer, Mrs. Lillian Drieskiil
of Smithland; Cond., Mrs. Eve-
lyn Jackson of Benton; A. Cond ,
Mrs. Margaret Stewart of Pearl
Chapter; Chaplain, Mrs. Mildred
Peck of Pearl Chapter; Organist,
Mrs. W. C. Moore, Clara Henrich•
Adah, Mrs. Robbie Nell Chumbler
of Briensburg; Ruth, Mrs. La-
vern Holt of Grand Rivers; Es-
ther, Mrs. Allice Brown, Esther
Chapter; Martha, Mrs. Sue
Matheny, Folsomdale; Electa,
Mrs. Nellie Brasher of Grand
Rivers; Warder, Mrs. Francis
Johnson.
Miss Edna Lee Joyce was init •
iated. There were visitors from
17 different chapters. Refresh-
ments were served to approxi-
mately 150 people.
Mrs. Pfeifer Hostess
To Bridge Club. of
Calvert Heights
The evening bridge club of
Calvert Heights met in the home
of Mrs. M. S. Pfeifer Tuesday
evening at 7:45.
Mrs. Anthony Fortino was•
honored with a surprise stork
shower, and received many love-
ly gift.
Mrs. Pfeifer served a delicious
plate of finger sandwiches with
a whip cream fruit salad and
coffee.
Mrs. Dwight Robb became a
member of the club by filling
the membership vacated by
Mrs. Joe Piers' moving to Akron.
Members present in addition
to the hostess and honoree were:
Mmes Fred Powell, Don Thomp-
son, Robert Dukes, J. B. Mc-
Farland, Earl Anderson, Tim
Heilala, Dwight Robb, Milton
Nelson, Howard Watson, Jack
Vicholz and John Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
and children, Vera Joy and Ha:-
ry, are visiting their families
and expect to visit Florida while
they are on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Zettwac'n
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Misback,
of Louisville, are spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
James Gootee and family.
A
#:
• 4
Niss HENSON
Benton Girl Will.
Play Organ May 19
At Paducah Show
Miss Georgia Beth Henson Of
Benton will play the organ at
the Carson Park Horse Show in
Paducah on Saturday nigr t,
May 19
Miss Henson is the 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Henson. She has been assistant
organist at the Benton Metho-
dist Church for four years and
has played for clubs and partles. James Ord Rudolph, 70, the
She also has been active In , father of Hurley Rudolph of
sic at Benton High School Calvert Gity, died at 2 a. m.
i playing a violin in the orchestra.
,feveral band instruments and
Fining in the mixed chorus.
She also played the organ for
Ihe horse show held May 4
Murray.
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First Coinmunion
Held by Pupils of
The St. Pius School
Last Sunday, Mother's Day,
was observed at St. Pius tha
Tenth Catholic Church of Cal-
vert City with an 8:30 U. nt.
service in which the youngsters
of the first grade made their
first Communions. The Rev. Fa-
ther Thompson officiated.
Children making their first
Communions were: Steve Wil-
kes, Connie Watson, Linda Jean.
Jerry Karowski, and the threa
Farris children.
At 7:30 that night, these chil-
dren, and the other children of
the school joined together for
,the May Procession and the
crowning of the Blessed Virgin.
The crowning was done by Ja-
net Ziblut.
Two visiting priests, Father
Riney of Rosary Chapel and
Father Huff of St. Francis de
Sales in Paducah, assisted Fa-
ther Thompson In the service.
Organist for the procession
was Gloria Janiak.
PFRSON41 S. . .
James Gootee, Dick Pershin7,
and Al Wheeler spent the day
last Monda7,• or. the lake fishing.
That evening Mr. and Mrs.
Pershing and children, and Mr.
cad Mrs. Wheeler had a fish
snprier at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gootee.
Mr. and Mr. Al Wheeler,
fo:arer residents of Calvert Citz,f,
visl'oel the Nelson Cherrys this
' '1 The Wheelers are on vacs.-
!on q.nr! have been touring th3
Smoky Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Van Over
parents of Mrs. Ed-
wlr, McIntyre, have' been visitin,t
the MrIntyre, family in Calvert
Heights.
Mrs. Emma B. Claus of Louis-
ville has been visiting her
,i4tightt-r and son-in-law, Mr.
2nd Mrs Frank Tomsie.
Mrs. C. R Missal of Aktii ha
been l'er daughter foad
,nn
-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. John
whitney. T1. T Missal, Mrs.
Whitney's - brother, also visited
them.
Mrs. Joe Piers and children
left Calvert- City this week to
loin Mr. Piers, who has been
transferred to Akron, Ohio, with
B. F. Goodrich Co. They will
make their home in Akron.
Dr. William Colburn spent
last week-end in Chicago on
business.
Mrs. Fred Powell and sons,
Mike and Johnny, spent Thurs-
day of last week in Clinton,
visiting Mrs. Powell's aunt, Mrs.
Clint Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Boone of
New York City recently spent
the night with their neice, Mrs.
J. B. Conn. They were enroute
to Louisville.
Mrs. George Erickson of Ben-
ton visited Mrs. Lee Keeling
Thursday evening of last week.
•
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CHILDREN'S
GENUINE ELK
leather
sandals
a 6911_ •
RED OR
BROWN
Sizes—Small 5
to Big 3
PADUCAH DRY GOODS CO. — SHOE DEPT 2ND FLOOR
,
Wayne Littleiohn, Pr*
Calvert City, NJ
James 0. Rudolph
Father of Calvert
Man, Dies at Age 70
Saturday at Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
He had resided 20 years in
Paducah, where he was a retired
, employee of the International
,Shoe Co.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the "Mar-
garet Hank Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, of which he
'0.•as a member, and burial was
in Woodlawn Memorial Gardens.
Besides the son at Calvert
City, he is survived by two oth-
er sons, two daughters and his
v. Ire.
rTA HOLDS ITS FINAL
MEETING OF THE YEAR
The last meeting of the year
for the Calvert City PTA was
held Monday evening, May 14,
at 7:30 at the Calvert school
auditorium.
The devotional was conducted
by Huey Hartsell, pastor of the ,
Calvert Church of Christ. The
,P,hythm Band, composed of
first graders, presented several
numbers. A skit entitled "School
Days of 1956-57" was given by
the fourth grade pupils.
SOUTH AMERICAN TEA
TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY
The South American Tea willbe held Tuesday May 22, at Ky.
Dam Village Auditorium. The
tea is being sponsored by the
P,enton Junior and Senior Wo-
men's Club and the Calvert City
Woman's Club for the benefit
of the Marshall County Library.
Admission is 75 cents. Those
who attend also are requestedto bring a book each to help fillthe library shelves.
Mrs. Hans Beller will speak
and show films of her travels.The tea will start at 3 p. in.
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLWILL START ON SUNDAY
The Vacation Bible School ofthe First Presbyterian Church
will begin Sunday, May 20, with
registeration, and will continuethrough May 27. Classes will beheld each morning, Mondaythrough Saturday, at theChurch. Classes will range fromkindergarten through the jun-iors.
IHE MARSHALL cOURIERPublished Thursday or eachweek at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-ton, Ky. Entered as second classmatter May 30, 1937, at the post-office at Benton, Ky. Under theAct of March 3, 1879,
Subscription Rates 
— $1 peiyear in Marshall County; $2per year in Kentucky outsidaof Marshall County; $3 per yearoutside, of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross andMarshall Wyatt, Publishers.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
"•?:
LIONS OF FIVE CITIES
HOLD JOINT MEETING
The Calvert City LIODS
for dinner with a combined
meeting of Lions from Betitan,
Hardin, Salem and 8m1thlan4
May 10 at Kentucky Dam
Aucatonuz
Folio/lag tiltlag, the
were trite'''. I#
Cour* c
LAMPKIN
Benton
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SHACKLETON PLO
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Weak, P.
Phone 24110
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Those att nding were Mary
Beth Verne, Rhonda Willie,
Linda and Danny Owens, Ronnie
Morgan, Miteh Lampkins, Don-
ald Joe Fri zell, Sandra Linn,
Sherry Johnston, Gayla Cope,
Benny =on, Velera and
Willie in Benton.
prizes were awarded Veleria
and Phillip Wyatt at the 
con-
e, n of a number of 
games.
The hostess served the 
young
people ice cream, cake' and
colas.
EARI.Y BIRD ,EXTRIk
Gertu'ine Dicartiond
CROSS and CHAIN
Values to $4.95 '
While They
Lasi
We
friend
tended
ness d
f nu
icrank
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ARD OF THANKS
ish to thank our many
and neighbors who ex-
to us such loving kind •
ring the illness and death
husband and father
Noles. We also wish to
'thank Dr. Joseph Miller, Rev.
!Albert Johnson, Rev. Orville
!Easley .Rev. Wolf, and the Maple
!Springs Quartet. We appreciate
the many beautiful flowers, the
thoughtful preparation of food
and words of sympathy and
comfort. We especially thank
Flibeck and Cann Funeral Home
for their efficient service. May
God's blessings be with each of
you is our prayer.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
Stock of Fine Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware, Appliances, Jewelry and Gifts.
ust be will be old for less than
Build Marshall
. 
Buford EnalL'i
of Route 7 we:
Saturday.
James Mitchel
rdin were amon
nty shoppers 1 i
ON ALL
DIAMONDS
WAtCH ES
JEWELRY
AND
SILVERWARE
Phillip Wyatt and Jackie Willie.
There were also present Mrs.
Della Willie, Ellie Caspeberry,
Mrs. Lavern Owens and Miss
Jean Castleberry. •
ay sboolitte
, 
hr
dry re
12:30 p.m. No put-
thaNths•cosary. AJI
yet, iktve to do is
(loos oni vegfiter
4.4: Now merf.toon.,.
4114 retti eRthvm
ettlY &FY. •
Mr. and Mr
and children
shoppers in to
Mr. and Mr
Andrews of H
the many co
town saturda
vakivi to $4.95
White
They
Lost !
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Dr. Taz Kinney and family of
;arming, California arrived last
:eekend to ivisit in the home of
i. parents; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
nney for two weeks. Laura
;.Inney has been visiting her
indparen* for several cloys
-t fore her parents came.
Arvel Bell and daugtiter of
msonia Route 1 were visitors
Benton Friday. Mr. Bell sub-
Abed for the Courier for the
).ning year
Forest White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James White of Calvert
'City Route 2 has been stationed
tat the Naval Training Station
I at Norfolk, Va. after completing
:his basic training.
I Rollie Henson has gone to
'Peoria, Ill, to work. Mrs. Hen-
on and children will join him
tr ere next week.
Phyllis Ann Burd, daughter of
ithe Paul Burds of Route 3 was
I 11 of measles last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rldiligs
ill go to Bradenton, Florida to
reside. Grady has already gene
and Eva will join him there
soon. Bradenton is near Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mahls, Mrs.
Reed Jones, Miss Norma Jan
Jones, Mrs. W. I. Gifford were
shoppers in Paducah Saturdlay.
Mrs. Chjester View and dauth-
ter-In-law, Mrs. Chester
Jr., of Gilbertsville Route 1 wqe
shoppers in Benton Friday.
toward the purchase of any one gallon of
Hanna Paint, Enamel or Varnish When
Purchased at regular retail price.
toward the purchase of any quart can of
Hanna
f you are not ready to buy paint now, trade in your old cans now
nd receive a certificate good until August 1st.
This imported needle book
just for coming in to see the
new ABC Washers & dryers.
AUTOMATIC
Full size — fully automa-
tic and at a price you can
afford! Gives you gentle,
thorough washing. Fea-
tures ABC's exclusive
Centric Agitator — damp
dries! EVEN LESS WITH
TRADE-N.
36-PIECE
CANNON
TOWEL SET
With
ABC WASHER
or Dryer
G Bath Towels, size 24x36 • 6
Matching Face Towels, size 16
x28 gi 6 Fringed Fingertip
Towels, size 11x18 ele 6 Match-
ing Wash Cloths, size 12x1.2
• 6 Dish Towels, size 17x32
• 60vaffle Weave Dish
Cloths,- size 14x15.
On a Giant Tub
Wringer Washer
• A Better Wringer
• A Bigger Tub
• A Whiter Wash
See Complete Line Of 1956
MITCHELL AIR CONDITIONERS
IN OUR STORE Featuring casement typefor steal frame windows
First Missionary
W M S Entertains
With Tea Party
The W M S of the First Mis•
sionary Baptist Church enter-
tained the women of the church
with a tea Wednesday after-
noon, May 9.
A program was held in the
church auditorium with the vice-
president, Mrs. J. Frank Younf,,
presiding.
The hymn, "Onward Christian
Soldiers,' was sung and the de-
votinal thoughts were led by
Mrs. R. 0. Vick, using. Mess.
3:6-16.
Mrs. Luther Sigler led the
opening prayer. Miss Nancy
Young sang, "He Hideth MY
Soul."
Greetings were extended vis-
itors by Mrs. Young and she in-
troduced Mrs. John Dougherty,
the president, who spoke about
the statewide W M S conven-
tion held recently in Ashland,
Ky. Her theme was, "Livinq
Word for a Lost World." She
made mention of the speical em-
phasis of Kentucky's place in
worldwide missionary work.
Members and guests were in-
vited to the basement, where
punch and cookies were served
from a table centered with pe-
onies.
Signing the register were:
Mmes. Lilly Young,D Mary I
Wells, Lena Walker, Nola Castle- '
berry, Louise Miller, Francis
Harrison, Pauline Young, Bea
Vick, Agnes Sigler, Kate Land-
rum, John T. Doughtery, Emily
Recimon, Hattie Rasco, Gladys
Chambers, Sylvia Boyd, Viola
Fields, Nene Ely, Pearl Jones,
Martha Wyatt, Vester Faw;
Misses Lita Redmon, Nancy
Young, Margaret Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of
Hardin Route 1 were visitors in
Benton Friday. With them was
his son, Robert Reed and wife
who have just returned from a
trip to Detroit.
Sp. 2 Sidney J.JoneI left from
Ft. Lewis, Washl n ,Friday
and will go from there to Korea.
His wife resides at Lake City.
Spencer Solomon has been 111
of measles.
Save $207 on 3 rooms of furniture and receive a 21" Bendix Television free!
FREE DELIVERY To Benton and Surrounding Towns
—Guaranteed Service on any TV or Radio—
'
StrEC
A IVY %NEEDLE„.,,
THREA()E.'.1r.-
Open Any Evening By Appointment
1136 South Third
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
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Uonal word of appreciation for
all of those who have guided
thein in this year's work — par-
ents, teachers, friends, and sup-
porters of beneficial youth
movements in the community.
Someone hasffitly said, "The
children of our land are all our
children." Paraphrasing for the
moment let us say, "The chtl-
dren of Benton are all our chil-
dren," and our dreams are vested
in them if we as a town possess
the proper perspective. ..Such in-
vestments will not go amiss, we
are certain, for no finer group
of 'youngsters could be found in
any community, and their
young lives honor parents and
counselors alike in their daily
conduct.
With such a youth protential
as this our community is certain
to make progress In every phase
of its daily living if we as adult
members feel our responsibility
as we should and lend the, need-
ed support. .For what is our rea-
son for living if we are not as-
sisting our youth in building for
the future? "When we are out
,)1 sympathy with the young then
I think our work in this world
:s over." (Macdonald.)
Almost every local civic organ-
ization incorporates in its work
In some measure, a program to
conserve our youth. With some
that is their chief end for the
t xistence of their organization.
Some help with the physically
handicapped, others foster youth
organizations or help with such
projects that help protect o:
develop youth in the best ways.
Whether we be a part of such
an organization or stand alone
in helping to build a better
world we can first remember
1-.0w someone has said it can he
done -- "Just build a better
you." In building better selves
we are most certain to be helping
our young people to build for
the future and we can be giving
tnem this challenge!
"A builders of Tomorrow, Into
your eager hands
Is placed the opportunity to help
build other lands. .
Be yours to keep unspotted
your newly opened page;
Live your pledge and ever shield
your precious heritage...
If we believe with DLsraele
that "The youth of a nation
are the trustees of proseritr
%'e'll realize that the importance
of seeing that their development
ic of the very best and that
proper attention is given to si.-
rerii*d recreation for them
durin* vacation, to organiz).-
tion and clubs that foster voca-
NOW ON SALE IN BENTON
AND OTHER POINTS
IN MARSHALL COUNTY
ILK-BUTTERMILK-CREAM
AND BUTTER
--AT YOUR—
FAVORITE FOOD STORE
AFTER YOU HAVE TRIED
SUNBURST
KNOW YOU WILL AGREE THAT
here Just Simply Isn't Any
Finer Milk
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
WILL HONOR MRS. MARSH
A miscellaneous shower will be
held tonight (Thursday) in the
basement of the Benton Metho-
dist Church in honor of Mrs.
Delphrne Stevens Marsh. The
event will start at 7:30 o'clock.
Harve Towery, Mr. and Mrs
J. L. Johnson spent the weekend
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ott Morris. They have returned
to their homes in Detroit.
tions, avocations, and hobbles
that make their leisure moments
happy and constructive.
A club leader in Kentucky
once outlined what we owe our
youth:
"A home where love and un-
derstanding are abundant.
A church of their choice.
A community made morally
sound by enactment and en-
forcement of good laws and
where recreation is available.
A strong Educational System
-  
1 — local, state, national.
I A Youth Group where training
for American and World Citi-
zenship."
And now using the words of
Viola Cawood Flamers form her
-Congratulations' —we with to
send these special greetings to
the youth who are graduates
this May, who will be making the
dreams of our community stay
alive!
"May all the dreams yeti
have
Of what she wants for you,
Be added to your youthful
dreams
And all those dreams come
true."
Keep climbing, dear, up to
the stars,
Seek highest goals above
Let wisdom be your teacher
And God your greatest love."
Mrs. Claud Henson has been
on the sick list for the past week
at her home in Benton.
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
BSIRLOIN S TE 46K LB' 59c 89c
65c
72.7f
KIHB
_firr
ROAST \ LB. 39c
45cFactiliCK OAST '\" LB. 35c
BOILING' BEEF LB. 15c 19c
CUBE STEAK \\ Lii 79c 99c
SUNKIST RICE CEREAL  
LEMONS Dozen • 29c RED HEART ttlDOG FOOD 4, 16-oz. cans 63c e
STAR-KIST TUNA C
AN . . 29c:
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross an I
Miss Marjorie Ross were guest
Eaturday of Mr. and Mrs. Dal 3
LeNeave.
Miss Margueritte Hicks of S
Louis spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Modena Hicic;,
Mrs. Mary Lou LeVan ant
Mrs. Carl Sarten visited th3
Carl Sarteh Seniors in Clinton
last week.
Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfiel I
spent Sunday with her daughte
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt, and fami'i
Total value. Includes erectir:g and decorating, complete
kitchen installed, year-round air conditioning, patio, 2-car
garage, landscaping and includes up to $7500 for the
lot of your choice.
' 
••
Magnificent 7-room ranch style home, produced by Pease
Homes (Box 838, Hamilton, Ohio). I.,arge living room with •
wood-burning fireplace, 3 big bedroolms, 2 vanity baths plus
a lavatory, dining room, equipped klitchen, activities room,
patio, and 2-car garage.
PLUS OVER 1000 GENERAL
ELECTRIC PRIZES
2nd, PRIZE
Just complete this sentence "I save Top Value Stamps be-
cause . " in .25 additional wordS or less. Get free entry
blanks at Kroger.
ENTER THE TOP VALUES OF YOUR
LIFE CONTEST TODAY!
'Good Quality Corn or
Good Quality Peas or
TOMATOES 2 303 cans 25c
Northern — White or Colors
Swanee — Pastel — 2 Pkgs. of 400
FACIAL TISSUE
Sunshine HI-Ho
Flavor Kist
Starring Academy Winner'
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
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'inis Riley Jones !Mrs. ha Jones, two daughters,Mrs. Ruth Walston of Indianap-
icsa• t Resi•dence and Mrs. Lucille Thomas ofL-emingsburg, Ky.; two sons,
Hardin Route 1 Liver and 'Jess Jones of De-LI oit ; one brother Fayette Jones
•
'inis Rile
day, Ma
:din Ro
te was a
I ,•.,abyteria
servic
; _ ?moon b
: lel was
"p'by the
"urvivors
•
-
i? Jones. 79, died Jast
11, at his home en
e - 1.
ember of the Unity 
Su
Church, where ifu-
s were held nday
the Rev. Otis Jones.
n the church cente-
Linn Funeral Hdme.
,aclude his vOfe,
ONE FINGER of
your ri t hu-d
touches ne key at
a tint• ploy the
vtmelody ales.
'fors can ploy full
chords .th your
right ha, d, too.
- ...14
ONE IF • OT rest-
ing on j st on• of
two peel Is auto-
nraticoll produces
the bass
for any ioco
you pia
of Dexter and one sister, Mrs.
ulah Blommingburg of De-
troit; nine grandchildren and
i :To. great grandchildren.
Mrs. Sidney J. Jones of Pale
City, Ky. and Mrs. Clovis Col-
, . tea 1.1and of Eddyville
el :2 visitors in Benton Satur-
day.
1)eautiful music
in •30 minutes!
Sounds unbelievable, doesn't it? But it's
true as thousands have already found out.
The amazing Hammond Chord Organ is
a now kind of organ that anyone can play
without taking a lesson or
knoving how to read a
notd ef music.. Fits
into an-y living
rooni. Just plug
it in. Spend
30 ininates in
our Studio to
see Snd try the
Hanimond
Choird Organ.
•
M.A.1.1),3 jriiiAtfiAL
ion show and queerfs c
to right are esven of th
shall County Rod and
Shirley Jones and Wil
Ramona Jaco, Marshall'
Annual Banquet I
Held by Juniors,
Seniors of Hardin
The Junior and Senior cl
of Hardin went on their an
trip Saturday, May 5, to
Louis.
Thirty-two students and t
teachers enjoyed the day-
trip. They visited the Jewel
the Missouri Botanical Oa
end the zoo. In the after
they saw the Cardinals d
the Dodgers, 4 to 1.
Tuesday evening, May 8,
Juniors and Seniors class
their annual banquet at
Dam Village, attended by 33
dents and eight teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cre
Wyatt and children of Rog
yille, Tenn., were guests of
mother, Mrs. Wilma Wyatt ,‘
ing the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George
wt,re in Bowling Green week
fore-last where he attended
Insurance convention.
Cynthia Morgan has been
inlsed from the Fuller-Mor
 Hospital in Mayfield.
1955 BUICK 1795.00
Century Hardtop, Yellow and Black, Loaded.
1954 BUICK 
  . 1695.00
Super Hardtop, Radio, Heater, Dy-naflow, White Sidewalls.
1695.00
Super 4-dr., Radio, Heater, Dynaflow, Power Brakes, Tinted Win-
(lows, Loaded.
1955 CHEVROLET 
Bel Air 4-dr., Radio, Heater, Overdrive, White Sidewalls,
1955 CHEVROLET 
210, 4-dr., Radio, Heater, Beige and Blue.
210 4-dr., Green, Heater.
1954 CHEVROLET 
Bel Air 4-dr., Radio, Heater, White Sidewalls, Sharp.
195 '0 BUICK 2-dr., Radio, Heater  295.00
1950 NASH 4-door  
 
195.00
1952 PLYMOUTH Cony., R&H new top 
 595.00
1949 FORD Fordor 8-cyl., Heater  195.00
1947 FORD Club Coupe  110.00
1947 PONTIAC 4-door  125.00
Marshall County Will ue relue,enceu y iogills in the lash-
ntest at Reidland High School Tuesday night, May 22. Left
rn—Sue Travis and Rebecca Grimble, candidates of the Mar-
un Club; Pat James, Marshall County Conservation Club.
a Green, Hardin Conservation Club; and Edna Joyce and
ounty Sportsman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Tay-
lor of Route 4 Benton are the
parents of a son, born May 12
at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurvis Phillips
of Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a son, born May 11
at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Peck of
Route 6 are the parents of a son,
born Monday. May 14 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell' Parlk of
Smithland are the parents o
gon, born May 15 at the McCla
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Rheu of
Paducah are the parents of a
son, born Wednesday at the MC-
Clain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Norris of
Calvert City Route 1 are tha
parents of a daughter born may
ninth at the Murray Hospital.
Joyce Lee Barnes daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott Barnes ,
is ill of measles.
Gloria Erickson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson of
Benton, is ill of measles.
953 CHEVROLET
I4-dr., Radio, Heater, Power Glide.
2-dr., Radio, Heater, White Sidewalls.
Parents Class Has
Dinner Party at the
Methodist Church
The Parents' Class of First
Methodist Church in Benton held
a dinner party in the basement
cf the church Monday evening.
The May-day idea was carried
out in the decorations.
Families represented were
those of Bob Long, G. C. Mc-
Clain, Joe Coulter, Jame
Thompson, Jimmy Small, Geor-
ee Erickson, Travis Downs, W. 15.
Hawkins, Clay Holmes, Herbert
Hurley, V. H. I3urnette and Or-
vile Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker of
!Mute 7 were shoppers in town
,Sa',urday. Mrs. Locker has her
;Ern in a cast. It was broken
when she was attending a
Homemakers' meeting in Mur-
ay last week. She missed a step
and fell going into the meeting
hall.
Mrs. James White and chil-
dren whe have been in East C111
eago have returned, to Calvert
City Route 2 to reside.
—
952 CHEVROLET
Bel Air Sports Coupe, Radio, Heater . .
1952 NASH 
Hardtop, Radio, Heater, Overdrive, Real
.953 FORD 
Victoria, Radio, Heater, Overdrive, White Sidewalls.
953 BUICK ............. . . . .
4-dr. Special, Radio, Heater, Turn Signals.
Contact one of the following courteous salesmen:
T. LANE FLOYD LEVEL
Our heartiest
desire for It
success will
I/ accompany pi
wherever j01
1953 HUDSON 
Wasp, 2-dr., Heater.
1952 HUDSON . .
Wasp, 2-dr., Heater.
1952 HUDSON 
Hornet 4-dr., Radio,
1952 HUDSON 
Commod
1951 BUIC 
Super Hardtop, Radio, Heater, White tildeoalli
1955 PLYMOUTH ..... "
Belvedere 4-dr., 8-cy,L, Radio, lieditors "all
Fender Skirts.
1952 PLYMOUTH 
4-dr., Radio, Heater, Heal Good Car.
1951 NASH . . . . . . . . ..... • •
4-dr., Radio, Heater, Overdrtve, Moe CSIL
1955 CHEVROLET 1 Ton, Dual Wheth
1954 FORD 1-2 Ton Pickup ...... •
1951 FORD 1-2 Ton Pickup
1954 GMC 1-2 Ton Pickup ...... •
1951 GMC 1-2 Ton Pickup, RAH., Siwr
WILLYS JEEP Good Condition
—:-
Our heartiest
desire for your
success will
accompany you
wherever you 11,
IN
•
aiela
TRACTOR IMPLEMth CO. YOUR
TRACTOR
(THE WORLD'S BEST)
HEADO
Choose From Marshall County's Largest Selection
of TRACTORS --- No Waiting. We May Have
Your Model In Stock N 0 W!
N YOU TRADE HERE
CAN REST ASSURED
OF
TOP SEkVICE
ND REPAIR PARTS
-wfwgivraim4kr
•
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it •if-it- • it X it X-X
EaUIPIVIENT
HEADQUARTERS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
SAVE
TIME,
MONEY
& EFFORT
There is
`•ossopilliqr477111P.1144 „
Build Molrshall
NONE More
MODERN
FORDthan
00,1.1111r1111Pr;l°70,../
""11.01111101.0111101
41411.110..
• More Tractor Value for Your Dollar
When you consider the amount of work you drt low operating costs and lo
w depreciation rate .. You'll
with a Ford Tractor. .. the ease of operation . the find more tractor value fo
r your dollar in a Ford.
• Wider ection of Mounted Tools
You will find there are more low cost, quick-a • you can handle more jobs, adding gre
atly to tho
implements available for the Ford Tractor. With 4, ern, value of the Ford Tra
ctor for almost arw farm!
• Higher Trade-in Value
The depreciation rate on Ford Tractors is exceptional- Remember, when you buy 
a Ford Tractor you'll prob-
ly low. Used Ford Tractors command the high dollar! ably get more for it whe
n you decide to trade It in.
DO YOU NEED
A GOOD
USED TRACTOR
IF SO — We Have It or Can Get It for You.
Thoroughly Checked nd Ready To Work.
Come On In and See Us Before You Buy.
WE ARE IN BUSINESS
TO SATISFY
YOU! THIS WE MEAN
TO DO IF AT ALL
POSSIBLE!
MARTIN TRACTOR
L. V. MARTIN, Owner
0,00043.00430.0
000004300C
& IMPLEMENT CO•
CONNM STROUP, Sales Manager
0
:)
CD0.04743.004}0000.0000et ;
,
/
•
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Sharpe Commencement
Slated for Friday Night
1, rile add
y County
it Holla
: airman
;. Board
eht the d
tev. A.
esby`eri,
devoti
:;aptist Ch
•lhection
ducah.
Valedict
.Howard
Crl'enda Ka
••-itns hen
.'aniies -Lee
omas.
J. _ Terry, Oakland !- Gccr,e Misting Heath Jr.. Joe
• Thom'F.• 7.N'orran Dann • William
Howard W. Mathis Jr.,nal and Rev. Robert .
hillip Wayne Lampley ,Lowellthe Little Cypress ;
homas Barret. Mitchell Wat-rch will say the ben-
ins, Ronald Perry Foster, Jewellsic will be under the .1.
1Thumas Harper.Miss Runge of Pa=
! William Walker McClard, Rob-
ran is Linda J3 crt Leon Frizzell, Randall Rayi
:!:gram, David Ronald Hancock.nd salutatorian is
arrett. Other stu- i Teachers are Mrs. Norma Koe-
high honors are :ner, Frank Beasley and Jesse
Earefield and Marl- ,McNutt, the principal.
' —
..--: - seecasseenzso
Sharpe Grade- School corn- ilyn Fay Bryant.
,ncemen . exercises will be held Members of the class are:
-I iday ni t, May 18, at; 7:30 Fmnia Lou Dudley, Sylvia
ntral St ndard Time. The ex=
—ises wi I be held at 013 :'me Harmon, Glenda Kay Bar-
lool. tett, Marilyn Fay Bryant., Linda
To Howard Carolyn Phelps Kay
ess will be delivere.I
rra:Ices Dunnigan, Sue Vasseur,
School Superintend- I.ouise Phelps, James Lee Bare-d Rose. BooneHid. field, Billy Wayne McClintock,f the Marshall Conn- roim Thomas Ward, Roscoe Mills
Education, will pre-  .
,:spieeland Jr.
Church,'11 •0 , ,
How often have you said that? You ma3
find new hope, new ease and comfort
through chiropractic. Headaches, back-
ache, fatigue can result front poor pos-
ture. An examination will .1low whether
spinal therapy is needed. It's jjust good
sense to make sure.
Ruth Class Meets
At Residence of
Mrs. Lloyd Doublin
The Ruth Class of Hamlet
Baptist Church held its ,May
meeting at the home of4iMrs.
Lloyd Doublin. Ten me bers
were present.
The session was opehod with
the singing of the class ong,
"Love Lifted Me." The evo-
tonal was given by Mrs. oet-
ta Turner using Psalm 27. Mrs.
Doublin said a prayer.
At the business session, com-
mittees reported on wor ac-
complished and plans were de
for activities in May.
The recreation period. 1 by
Mrs. Doublin, was in the form
of the Truth or Conseq nees
radio show. All who partici tied
received gifts.
Refreshments were serv d by
Mrs. Doublin, assisted b her
daughter, Brenda.
The next meeting will held
at the home of Patty Lou Lan-
men
Fidelis Class Has
Meeting at Home
Of Mrs. Harrisoni
The Pidells Sunday
Class of the First Missi
Baptist Church met M
right at the hot/1'e of Mrs.
Harrison.
The business meeting wa
sided over by the president
Vrallace Lyles.
Refreshments were se
the following:
Mesdames Wallace Lyle
rett Berden, Bill Hill,
Young, Kate Landram,
Miller, Prentice Fisher, J
WoolfoLk. W. S. CaSt1
Woodrow 11011and, Johnni
lish and Mrs. Harrison.
I. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fids
cud Mrs. Gaston Fiser of
1-,urg were among the
county visitors in town
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester
ifs!, Mr. and Mrs. Thcan
Daniel of Calloway Count
 
 shoppers in Benton Tu
Every Keniucky Bemocrat has an important
date to remember:
This day has been set as the new date for the primary elections.
On that day the voters of the state will have an opportunity to
name as the Democratic nominee for rc-election
In Senator Clements . . . Kentuckians are assured of aggressive,
persuasive leadership. Kentuckians have in Senator Clements a man
of stature, admired and sought after by other members of the United
States Senate.
In Senator Clements. . . the farmer of Kentucky, wage earner,
businessman, veteran, educator, the young new voter, the elder citizen,
the conservationist and citizens from every walk of life have a public
servant in whom they ran put their trust.
MARK DOWN ON YOUR CALENDAR:
MAY 29 ... MAY 29 ... MAY 29 ... MAY 29
14.,074.747
•
1.
Unfinished
CHESTS
',6" size6" s
8 BIG 1,11N"'L.."'
neg. 29'9°
$19
r,
•IL•tLN ' Reg. 3.93
.1,31ET AL 
LAWS
' 
rfA.BLES
1Vhite 011111
$4.88
t
uoissims°611""imc.'4
.FREE!!
...full Cast.
Frozen Food
SAW!
'our N for Asking
LARGEST, COMPLETE 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE STORE21 9 B
Phone 
3-6257ROADWAY 6 B 
IC 
DAYS
Paducah, Ky.
Sensational Savings On Famous Brand
Living Room—Bedroom—Dining Room Suites—
Plus Hundreds of Other Wonderful Bargains
0% DOWN 
Delivers Any Item at United
Convenient Credit Terms
3 Only — Reg. 259.95-100`A Nylon Frieze
2 Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE
(With Foam Rubber Cushion)
.1 Only—Reg. 269.95—Nylon or Wool Frieze
2 Pc. genuine "Hide-A-Way" BED SUITE.
(With Full Size Innerspring Mattress)
R(g. 159.93, 1 only-2 Pc. "Pink Tweed" SECTIONAL $100
_
Reg. (OM Combination Innerspring Both Only
& BOX SPRINGS • • • $44
1 Only—Reg. 29.9.93—t`amellia Pink, Mahogany
4 Pc. Tin-Bed BEDROOM SUITE wi
(2 Twin Beds 54" Double Dr., Chest)
73/ANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 1,V EVERr DEPT*.
Full Size Only "Englander" or "Jamison"
Foam Rubber (over Innsp.) MATTRESSES. SC(.4or Matching Box t;prings— 49.95 Values — SAVE 14.95
1 Only Reg. 169.95 Walnut—Bookcase Bed Double Dresser Large Chest
BED ROOM SUITE °119
FuP1 Size COTTON MATTRESSES or COIL SPRINBS
Rcg.39.95—loot & Rayon Blend—"Reversible"
9'x12' RUGS
(Guaranteed to Outlast More
Expensive Axminsters)
Choice of s Colors-27x54 Matching Throw 'Rugs
Reg. to 69.95 Values Tone on Tone & Floral Patterns
9'x12' AXMINSTER RUGS (asst. patterns
" 411 7441. itt I ON
x-ing Size-36—x60" Table — 119.93 Value
(Ext. Table 7 Colors 6 Chairs)
$7 DOWN DELIVERS — PAY ONLY 1.50 WFFKLy!
Reg. 69.95 Wrought Iron or Chrome
EXTENSION TABLE — 7 COLORS — CHOICE
WAYS THE BIGGEST HOME FURNISHING BARGAINS IN TOWN
2 Pc. Sofa Bed Suite $13 Down3 Matching Occ. Tables
2 Lamps • 2 Pillows Delivers!
L,L1 SUITE
. . . . HAS . . •
• Bookcase Bed
• Double or Tripple
Dresser
• Chest of
Drawers
Tttitli
CLAUDE
noT,RP.
Cartoon: LUMB
Dial Lak 7-3891
TON R0
otdovies In Solid Comfort!"
thill nide/ —3:00-7:00.9:00
Pal —sow 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
1210 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
thorilY 
esb DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
ft MATO OF SKILLS B1AZINC THRILL:
THOSI 46010NChA
A litn1Lrs1/4; SA ,-.4. !Hi
8AVOU
CLAUDETTE BARRY
(ntiRPRT SI IT .TIT A hi
Cartoon: LUMBER JERKS
Plans have been completed fo:
the wedding of Miss LaDonne
Byers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Byers of Benton, to Mr.
Morris Walker.
The ceremony will be held
Sunday, June 3, at 5 o'clock at
the Benton 'Church of Christ.
Miss Byers has chosen her
sister, Annelia Byers, as her
maid of honor. Bridesmaids will
be Misses Lannette Howard of
Calvert City, Julia Cole of Ben-
ton, Lawonna Rowden of Evans-
ville, Ind., and Mary Jo New-
comb of Henderson. Linda New-
comb, niece of the bridegroom,
will be the flower girl.
Mr. Walker has chosen Har-
vey Elder of Pryorsburg as his
best man. Ushers will be James
Harper of Benton, Bob Ligon of
Mayfield. Charles Lents of Ben-
ton, and Hugh Newcomb or
Fenderson.
The ringbearer will be Gerry
Newcomb, nephew of the bride-
groom.
Formal invitations are being
sent only to out-of-town guests.
Friends and relatives of the fam-
ilies are invited to attend the
wedding.
Wedding Plans Made
By Carol)n Elkins
Plans have been completed
for the wedding of miss Carolyn
Elkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Elkins of 804 Olive St ,
Benton, to A/3c Daniel Draf fen,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brien
and children and a few friends
from Danville, Illinois, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. EL
zr.er G. Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. William. Pace
have moved in to the house ae
909 Poplar street recently va-
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Neal Tol-
bert.
Carl Vick and Pete Peterson
of Auburn, Ky. visited the family
rif R. 0. Vick in Benton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby McCallum
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Smith Dunn
are spending the week in Sara-
sota, Florida at the Terrace Club.
Mrs. Carl Sarten of Hysham,
Montana, has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.. M.
Fields of Benton. Mr. Sarten will
come to Benton May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henson of
Route 1 attended the home-
coming at Unity Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Nola Brown and Mrs
Helen Bryant of Paducah visited
friends in Benton and Olive
Wednesday.
Mrs. Harris Chambers is re-
cuperating at her home on the
Mayfield Road after an opera-
tion at Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Duke of
Middletown, Ohio, spent a re-
cent weekend at their home in
formerly of Draffenville but now
stationed at Pinecastle Air Force
Base, Orlando, Fla.
Airman Draffen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mryl Draf fen of
Draffen.ville.
The wedding will take place
Sunday afternoon, May 27, at
3 o'clock in the home of the
bride, Robert Camp, minister of
the Benton Church of Christ,
will officiate at the double ring
ceremony in the presence of 1
members of the Immediate fani-
alies.
The bride, who will be given ,
in marriage by her farther, has
chosen Miss Jean Garner as her
maid of honor.
For his best man, Airman
Praffen has chosen Mr. Dwain
Green.
The wedding music will be
presented by Miss Glenda Hen-
son, soloist, and Miss Ropalyn
Emerine, pianist.
After the wedding, a reception
will be held at the bride's home
at 3:30 oelock. All friends and
, relatives are invited. No formal
invitations are being sent.
! 
Sandra Jo Watkins, a 1955
graduate of North Marshall High
School and daughter of Mr. and
, Mrs. Sanders Watkins Route 7,
Benton, who has been majoring
in Secretarial Science at Draug-
hon's Business College in Padu-
cah has accepted employment in
Ithe offices of the Pennsalt
Manufacturing Company in Cal-
; eft City.
Mrs. Clots Myres of Benton,
who has been on nursing duty at
Chicago, recently visited in the
, home there of Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Houser. Mrs. Myres will re-
Benton. turn to Benton this week.
HE PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE STATIONFormerly 
_Owned and Operated By
HARPER AND HENSON
BEEN PURCHASED BY
FOREST COLE
And Will Be Operated By Mr. Cole and Staff!
YOU ARE INVITED
TRY OUR SUPERB SERVICE AND EXCELLENT PRODUCTS
1 DEUPREE GREASE GUN
ABSOLUTELY FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 160 LB. CASE OF GREASE.
(Quantity Limited So Hurry!)
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AMERICAN DILL 22 OZ. JAR
PICKLES 19c
3 BROTHERS
BREAD
BIG BROTHER 15-OUNCE
BEEF STEW 33'
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Congressman
Because Congress will be in session up to an be.
yond the Primary date, Congressman Gregory will
be unable to leave his post for a sufficient time to
conduct an extensive campaign.
We Democrats .of Marshall County and the First
District of Kentucky are anxious to carry on for
Congressman Gregory in his absence, and we pro-
sent, for your considrcration, the following notes of
appreciation for the things he has done for us in the
past.
His service to us through the years he has served
in Congress, and the program for which he has al-
ways worked.
I His experience which makes him better able to
serve us than ever befoq. There is no substitute for
experience. He has it, and with it the seniority in the
House of Representatives which enables him to be
of greater service to his constituency.
The fact that his colleagues have honored him by
placing him gn the most important committee in
the House of 'Representatives, the povs erful Ways
and Means Committee, of which he is third ranking
member.
WE APPRECIATE —
His work on Kentucky Lake and the dam. Every-
one knows his work on this multi-million dollar pro-
ect has resulted in cheaper electricity, recreational
facilities, and additional employment furnished by
incoming industry.
His introducing the bill in Conirr' ess, now enact-
d, which brought about construction of the road-
ay across Kentucky Dam. This has been of great
onvenience and attraction to visiting tourists who
ave come from all over the United States.
His efforts in behalf of the Lower Cumberland
River Dam, now before Congress, and his SUC-
SS in getting the first construction funds for the
Lam approved by the House Appropriations sub-
committee.
WE APPRECIATE —
His 1001° record in support of REA and trk
His
 100'" record in support of the farm progriz
His 100% record favoring veterans and their
pendents.
WE APPRECIATE —
His courage of his own convictions,
His straightforwardness and directness,
His honor and dependability both in private Ix
public life,
The personal attention he gives to individual pmblems of his constituency.
His answering our mail, personally and
on any information we seek, regardless of outs
tion in life, or political alignments. Just ask the?*
son who has written him.
WE WANT TO KEEP NOBLE GREGORY L\
CONGRESS. Therefore, we make this appeal:
his absence. We want him to have the largest*jority ;r1 history. We want all our friends who it
SOUND and HONEST representation to joints
for a record victory
FOR NOBLE GREGORY ON MAY 29,1956
-
W i BOARD OF EDUCATION re-ljected by the owner at anyan
 s
 i,Lyi.ves `.he right to reject any or ,time prior to the expiration a
:11
ii 
 bids. I this period.\ ,C All bids shall remain in force , MARSHALL COUNTY BOATtnFOR RENT — 56 acres corn land. "o) days after the date of open- OF EDUCATION, Holland Rose.
-"art or all, Good rich river bot- .'0.,t and may be accepted or re- ;Superintendent. 3tc May 31A.ni land. Apply Fred Cox, 2 ,
- iles north of ,Benton on Pa- I 7
NOTICE
Rochie Jones hereby notifies
'hat his land i posted on Oat:
•?vel Road. Anyone found tres-
oasAng will be prosecuted to the
Tull extent of the law.
Signed: Rochie Jones. 3tp-2
_
FOR SALE — New Philco elre-
`.ic cook stove. Never been wic-cl
'hone LA 7-7574. 52p
INVITATION FOR BIDS
THE MARF.. 'IL COUNTY
BOARD, OF ED CATION, Ben-
t t.n. Kentucky sv ,i I receive seat?Ll
b:ds for the con truction of an
•dition to Calv rt City School,
nil 10:00 A. m.,
J•156 in the Coun
:.•nt's office locat d in the Coun-
,'.- Court House,, at which time
•
:11c1 place all hidi will be public-
opened and rad aloud.
Bids will be received on gen-
a1 construction only. 1
. Plans and specifications w.ill
(4 file at the office of Perry ,
I.. Foster, Architectural Engl- .
r-er, Route 6, Box 120, Benton, i
Eentucky, after May 21, 1956. 1
Application from contractors '
i Iterested in bidding on this i
ork not to exceed three (3) '
ts of drawings and specifica- :
1 ons together with payment of :
!15.00 per set should be filed 1
yomptly with the Architectural '
I hgineer, and the binding ma- I
t rial will be forwarded as soon
available. The deposit will be 1
1 'funded on return of each set
. : good condition„
A bid bond or certified check
' 'ual to five p cent (5 of
le bid will be r quired of each ,
t clier.
The successful bidder may be
'quired to furnish a perform- ,
: lce bond equal; to one hun- ,
( :•ed percent (100%) of the con-
Let price.
Attention is called to the fact
at not less than the minimum
lanes and wages as set forth
i i the specifications must be
i aid on this pro ct.
THE MARSHALL COUNT7
NTED TO BUY
$ 1.00 Gokl Will Pay
2.50 Gold Will Pay
3.00 Gold Will Pay
5.00 Gold Will Pay
10.00 Gold 711111 Pay
20.00 Gold Will Pay
GOLD COINS
See or Write
_ $ 5.00
5.00
 12.50
• 7.50
15.00
 27.50
IflLL GREEN
EVERGREENS
Let Rottgering help you select the evergreen
that will fit your requirements.
There are types for banks, foundations,
high, lbw or medium accents. Moderate-
ly priced.
(POLITICAL ADVERTISING
ik X Z—Z X X Z
7pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP
• 2 Pc. MODERN SUITE
• 2 Limed OAK PLASTIC TOP VI!
• I LIMED 0.4K PLASTIC FOP
TABLE
2 M ODERN LAMPi
,111 FOR ONLY
• BOOK CASE BED DOUBLE DRESSER AA D
CHEST, MODERN SEA FOAM
• INNERSPRiNG MATTRESS
• BOX SPRING
• PAIR OF VANITY LAMPS
LARGE 7 Pc. DBuIliALELTUEEGRLR__EGR1,19A05ROLENOW ONLY 0:
1003 MAIN ST. — PHONE LA 7-3481
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1. Make up mathematics
or other technical Cu
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.1-4 farm workers.
• gl makes it unlawful 
for
--der 16 to work on a
it any time during 
the
tours of the district '
te child is currently 
liv-
fhe local school is in ses-
ed the child is under 16
ot legally work on a
. D. ESTES INJURED
IN CAR-TRUCK ACCIDENT
0. D. Estes of Route 6 was in-
jured last Wednesday afternoon
In a car-truck collision near
Possum Trot.
Mr. Estes' car was in collision
with a limestone-spreader truck
driven by e herrn Thurston of
M.71ber. Mr. Estes was traveling
toward Paducah on Highway 62
pnd the truck was traveling in
the opposite direction.
Mr. Estes, who is 74, was taken
to the I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
County Man Hurt In
Car-Truck Crash
Near Indianapolis
Woodrow Ford suffered a knee
injury in a car-truck accident
unroute from Detroit to Ben-
ton Friday night of the past
week near Indianapolis.
Mr. Ford had to make the re-
mainder of the trip to Benton
by bus and return later for his
car which was badly damaged.
Mrs. Merlin Wyatt was hos-
pitalized a few hour in Padu-
cah Wednesday of the past week
for bruises on her body.
A group of workers at the
Magnavox in Paducah were re-
turning from there Wednesday
afternoon when the car in which
they were riding and driven by
Lawrence York was hit by
another car at 6th and Monroe
Streets
Others in the car were Mrs.
0. A. Gant Jr., Mrs. Bent John-
ston and Bob Lovett.
Mrs. Johnston and Mr. Lovett
also received treatment in Padu-
cah. None suffered serious in-
juries.
Mrs. Henrietta Wood Martin
of Bardwell visited relatives here
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tinnev
have returned to California after
.„ $0 own farm, such Mr. Ford was bringing a TV they visited in the home of
their mother, Mrs. H. L. Coursey '
in Benton.
Mr. Ford had been laid off
from work and was returning
?sere to stay with his family un-
til he was called back to work.
Mrs. Addle Griffith visited
the Rufus Wade family in Mur-
-..ay last week.
UMMER SCHOOL
Paducah Junior Collage
L956
June 6 August 10
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
You can take advantage of Summer School at Paducah Junior College to :
I. Make up mathematics deficiency so that you can enter engineering school
or other technical curricula in September.
2 Make up entire foreign language deficiency or earn six college hour of
foreign language credit.
3 Take one full year of college accounting (bookkeeping), business English
and typewriting as college credit or to prepare for employment.
TEACHERS
Summer School at Paducah Junior College offers:
1. Six hours of professional work toward the elementary certificate.
1 A choice 9f cultural and practical subjects to validate certificates or ac-
cumulate hours up to sixty-four.
3. Early morning typewriting for your own pleasure and to add to your
efficiency.
VETERANS
You may use Summer School at Paducah Junior College while earning full
subsistence, either day or night.
1. As a refresher to return you to academic atmosphere and attitude.
2. To make up high school deficiencies.
3. To accelerate your program to diminish total time required for your degree.
Tentative Schedule Summer School 1956
JUNE 6 to AUGUST 10
All classes meet five days a week -- mornings only
DAY SCHOOL
Beginning and Intermediate Typing (3).
Arithmetic for Teachers (3).
Field Zoology (4), Accounting Principles
(probably Spanish) Beginning (6).
Economic Geography (4).
English Composition (3), Fundamentals
tion (3), Organic Chemistry (4),
American Literature (3), Child Growth and Development (3).
NIGHT SCHOOL
(6), Foreign Language
in Elementary Educe-
All classes meet three nights a week except Analytic
Geometry and Physics
5 3G-7 00 Analytic Geometry (11).
68.3W-0---97:3310Airtibyrsaics10, 81 ) .(3).
67:30-710 Intermediate and Advanced Typing (3).
9:30 Accounting Principles (4), Consumer Economics (4).
rialtative Chemistry (205) in Night School (Hours to be arranged)—(5 hrs.)
afferential Calculus — upon demand — (4 hrs.)
PhYeiCe will have 4 extra meet;ngs and all 4 hour classes will meet
On 4 Wednesdays as follows:
June 6, June 27, July 4, and July 18.
FEES
Regi.stration—City Students 
_____ -Rein.stration—Out of City Students  Regl
stration—(For four hours or less) 
Tutition $6.00 per semester hour for all students.
$ 7.50
 
 
12.50
 .5.00
kly Newspaper
caaliitattrier Build Nift.41241_
rJjaUTouritr guild Marshall• County And It •
917ill Build YouBenton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
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NEW OFFIt:ERS IN TAI LED—J unior Woman's Club of 4ienton, installed in ceremonies held recently, are from
left, on couch, Mrs. itnnly Owens, Mrs,. Billy Peak, Mrs. Jerry Burnett and Mrs. Charles Kemp, and, on floor, Mrs.
Don Mathis and Mrs. Don Sprock.
POWER STEERING?
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--1‘1-LRY YE kli, more and more of the new cars
Sold a
N (any a in.
wondered
And if yot
increasin
consider ti
Since the
sold far it
Steering
in 1955 al
That's th
just as big
Buick br
Steering.
turning cc
degree, it
It gives
critlippe3 \vial Power Steering.
it has boil !:_cht it "for the ;ik—then
IOW itc eker got along without it.
have in mind a new car with this
y popular feature, you ought to
is tact:
beginning of last year, Buick has
wc"ncii. cars equipped with Power
han an) other car—over 20,000 more
record—and the reasons for it are
ressiVC.
rigs you In-Line Safety Power
11 addition to the one-ringer ease of
ninon to all such systems in varying
las several distinct advantages.
safer control at
K YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS
highway speeds—because it retains that good
nut urA "feel" of the road. ( That's something
you ically should compare.)
On the other hand, it gives you more power
assist when you need it most—at crawl speeds
and at full stop. For parking and other tight
maneuvering, Buic:lc's Power Steering makes
wheel turning nearly twice as easy as other
types of systems. (And that's by engineering
computation.)
Add another plus: this Buick feature works
through the new Buick front end — where a
unique new geometry and steering linkage
bring a sweet new response and a wonderfully
easy handling and a surer "sense of direction"
even to new Buicks not equipped with the
power system.
So there you are-and here we are, waiting to
prove it all to you.
Waiting, also, to let you try the new thrills to
1..41RDEALING STUDENTS
TO PRESENT OPERETTA
The students or the Fairdeal-
ing School will present an op-
eretta, "The Sleeping Beauty,'
at the school on Friday night,
May 18, at 8 oclock.
This will be the last event of
the school year at Fairdealing
and everyone is urged to at-
tend.
WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
Handling a farm tractor and
many other pieces of danger.
°us machinery, plus the danger
of falls, over-lifting, and ornery
livestock, makes farming a ha7-
ardous job even for experiencet';
help. Is Workmen's Compensa-
tion Insurance the best protect.
ion for a farmer and his ` green'
help?
For the answer to this and all
your insurance questions, con-
sult Peel & Holland InsurancC
Agency. Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-4531
Ronz...ASTER 6-Possener er0
be had in Buick's advanced new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow where getaway response and gas
mileage both step up even before you switch
the pitch.
And waiting to show you how the highest
power yet, the sweetest ride yet and the boldest
styling yet—all help to make this bright new
beauty the Best Buick Yet.
Today is fine with us. How about you?
•Buick's In-Line Safety Power Steering is standard
on Roadmaster and Super, optional at moderate
extra cost on other Series.
}New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century-optional at modest
extra cost on the Special.
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cools, filters, dehumidifies.
Get 4-Secison Comfort in your new Buick with genuime
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
Best Buick Yet c set
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE WILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
more difficult tl
of illness; but
problems of d •
Will the World Ss
The Christian
cne of the great
at th it time, h
but th were all
Item that goes wi
R. Erdman in ii
points out that i
International Ur !ore •
Sundae School
*BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN.'
Background Scripture: Acts 11.19 •
12 24
Devotional Reading: Galatians n 1 1 ,)
1-HERE are two different kinds
of problems with children, as
every father and mother know,
One is the kind of problem yea
have with a sickly child, who has
allergies, won't eat, play or sleep
the way a healthy child should;
perhaps a retarded child. The
other is the kind
of problem you
have with a child
who seems some-
times to be alto.
eether too heal-
thy: growing too
fast to keep up
with, noisy and
hungry; perhans
sheA of his grads
In school. Thli
problems of gro.' •th may be even
en the probh
!I the same, the
et nil' mere
p,
.h at Antioch,
ite.s ef tee eee-ld
d its prehlerns;
. the kind of prob-
h giowth. Dr. C.
is book on Acts
this, church we
meet with four n ye things: a new
name for the 'believers (Chris-
tians), a new kind of church (er
which more presently), a new
leadership, and a new center4of
missionery. activity. Another new
thing, which indeed was the mother
of the others, was the new kind of
city in which the church there
found itself. Up to the time the
church b igen in Antioch, the !are-
est city where t re were sizable
groups of Christi ns was Jerusa-
fern. Tint was a ity which, so to
speak. re .de reli ion a specialty.
The lone tene reli, ion of Jertisaken
led Heil:. up to Ilristianite. Bet'
v. hat ab 'et Anti( ^ h. That was a
pageh e ;ors of elery
kinds fl. --e, and nore of
them leti eiarity at ell
If the t et . 1 •
v•:1•; • " • to r:t elian-
ity, the at.nosr ei-e of Antioch
seemed than likely to
smother it Reli ion in that city
was what it is f r some cities to-
day—not by any means the most
Important interest. Antioch was a
big business town, a central city
1)r trade and transportation. Peo-
ple were much more interested in
getting rich than they were in
religion.
Uncongenial keels
One of the problems, new at An-
tioch, was whether it would be
possible to include in the same
church groups of persons so dif-
ferent as the Greeks and the Jews.
That had not bothered the Pales-
tine church, because there the var-
ious races arid n7tionalities kept to
themselves. The Jerusalem church
was all Jewish, the Samarit'an
church all Sama
But in bie cities
mingle nicety fre.
in Antioch Woul
itan, and so on.
people mix and
ly, and so it was
different races,
backgrounds, and so on, mix in
one church'' Somewhat to Barna-
bas' surprise, maybe, they did.
When Christians ,are really what
they aim and claim to be, the
church becernes "feliewship of
the uncongenial." People who or-
dinarily have h.)! .Hg in common,
discover that it ...y have Christ
in common, they aie bound by a
tie stronger than any other in the
world.
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oi he could
Ile of the Jerti-
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rusalt re leaders
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difficiii trip, all
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If You Want It. Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See 11.11:la HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
(OVI.R THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051 ,
A SOUTILWEST HOTEL .
TRADE/API OF CHAIM
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
250 Rooms with Bath
Rates from $3.50 Single
Excellent Coffee Shop
Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPAIS
MAIN and MONROE
PHONE I!. p 8-6441'lKENs
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Manager
;
V Cijoe the FLORIDA vace-
flan yeu'ye wonted but couldn't
afford!
• 
Guitst pri,iltors 
it bcau-
*ital. SarasoLs 
kt,sich
11 • 
Untircnt‘d 
o,..at
the exotic lade 
rrot
• 
Gue:t pnv.1,..,... 
at the
famaus botOY 
.1-.••
pion sh . p qnif 
co-rt•e — Pi,
a
g re4t!1 
ACCL
0 
Sightteeint; s .t c I, t , n 
9
cruise thrount, 
e..,:iti.site
inwel-like i7Icr !a
• 
Motor !oar l'a 
n'arby
Co:WAS 0 
'ntcrCs• ii‘eti...:...•3
Sf-il .hint 
Sprinss v..ti‘ 4 era•
. t / ski shows 
daily _
Swimmin.
sparkling
world
-fame
• amid palm t
flaming tropic
ing — that's
celebrity-filled n
this fobulous iu
$24.00! ! So do
bens! See your I
HAS TAKEN OVER THE
BENTON PRODUCE CREAMERY
AND WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAYS & 
SATURDAYS
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK 
GENERCLUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTkLA)ION
at the ---
BENTON, KY.
Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Home LA 7-5211
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Dowdy Have The
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
Plate Lunches gp Short Orders • Sandwiches
Summer Rotes per pa-
gan, &obit octuperrey,
April 16th to Member
15th.
in the turquoise waters of the
ulf of Mexico . . . Golfing on the
Bobby Jones course . . . Relaxing
ees and sweetly scented masses of
flowers . . . Dancing ond rornana-
ur Millionaire's vocation at the
w Sorasoto Terrace Hotel! Yet all
ury will cost you as LITTLE as
't wait another minute for reserve-
°, ,Travel Agent, or write, wire or
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720 — SARASOTA, FLORIDA — TEL RINGLING — 2-5311
On Watches, IiIamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type-
wtiters, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to ioA our stock over before you
"1,f;7k.4 • Ohl 
MORELill. /  
'Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
Articliin Reader's Digest ReVeals
I Jittery Pre
-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion— feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed — just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
(pre-menstrual torment is needless
thisery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Cornound
and Tablets, they're so mu hap-
pier, less tense a-s those " ifi5cultdays" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress, In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and be/ore
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood
-building iron
 
 added. At dniggists.
eitt owed doelett
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women get
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief duriwg and
before those "difficult days"!
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught°
r•lieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too
laxative-Stemsch Sweetener Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Bfings comforting relief in morning
Then life lpoks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
'In Powder or Granulated form . and
sow in new, easy-to-take Tablets. too.'
FOR CHILDREN When constip
ation
sours Children's di-
rection and disposauen get syrup of Black-
Draught. They love this honey-sweet liquid
Ease PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL•
DIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK TA B •
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
not a one ingredient formula . . . STAN.
BACK combines several rreC.c•Ily proven
pain r•liavera into one easy to take dose.
. . . The added isffectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brings faster, more
complet• relief, •asing anxiety and tension
usually •ecompanying pain . .
Test STANBACK
Against Any
Preparation
You'ea Ever
Used
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVICE
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO. I
M . 
Route
Mrs. Rube Lovett Or 
Left t from Last Week 
5 were Saturday shoppers business
Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Dawes 
of Irday 
not..
Calvert City Route 2 were 
in • 
tcwn Saturday for their 
(laugh -
ter, Jerry, to take her 
driver's,
Reense test.
A. A. Oakley of Route 
7 wai
in town Saturday on 
business I
,Ind while here renewed his 
sub-
.,erintiOn to the Courier. -
Mrs. Amy Lindsey of Route 
2
ss as a business viAtor lii Bel'
ton Eaturday.
I'Prd IAlyatt of Rutile 4 was in
town Friday on business.
Mts. Cena Donohoo of Route
7 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Shake off He:.. winter doldrums
with a few days of relaxation
at ore of l'entucky's fine state
Peres. It's Just the thing to give
you aeded zest to the work i'ays
611,:ad.
If so, consult a competent
Chtropractor aboul your
1st olth problems.
WILLIAM F. ELEY , D. C.
336 Main St.
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCELIfillik
RONS,COmPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DOCKS.
FOR ADDITIOtiAL
Nut, to;
DIVISION OF PARKS
to! Armes &tiding
Frankfort, Kentucky
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT'
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong/
Real Estate
ILIT. DUCKETT
Wire la;
DIVISION OF PARKS
Cz,p tol Annex Buildiog
Frzn ktort, Konttacky
in your abilities,
whatever fields
you choose for
JOE DARNALL
STANDARD OIL AGENT
Our heartiest
desire for your
success will
accompany you
wherever y:u go.
CONGRATULATIONS
'''4"`"•"e lndividuall4 and as a
_________ 
group you'rci fine people
deserving oil your town's
  best wishesai
May you never be
locked away from
the happiness you
so abundantly
merit.
  „
4s, Yu. . 40.4 404.4 • 
1 9 5 6 GRADUATES
You've proved your
"class" and the field
is wide open for you
to achieve further
MORGAN, TREVATHAN &GUNN
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 17, 1956
('IIRISTIAN WOMEN TO 7
13ET IN PADUCAH SOON
- The District conference of the
t'hristian Women's Fellowshin
will be held at the First Christ-ian Church in Paducah on Fri-day, May 18.
he meeting is scheduled to
et underway at 10:30 a. m,
Palight Savings Time.
()lasses and a panel discuss-
on l will be presented by a team
composed of the following spea-
kers: Mrs. John Chatfield, a
missionary now on furlough
from the Belgian Congo; Miss
Mary Ellen LaRue, executive se-
cretary of the Kentucky C. W.
F.; Mrs. Newton Fowler, For
Thomas, and Mrs. Ewing Gra-
ham, Henderson, both members
of the C. W. F. Board. Mrs.
Chatfield will also address the
group.
Mr. and Mrs. Ear Lents of
Route 4 were shop in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Clyde erego of Route
5 was a shopper in *ton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Bennie Wo • ack of
Route 7 were shoppe in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb one of
Route 5 were shoppe s in town
Saturday.
INTERESTED In
Raising Broilers?
The raising of broilers is a rapidly expanding and profit blefarm enterprize. We can sup ply chicks feed, equipment and
a market for your broilers. If you would like to see sonebrpiler houses come by our mill and we will show you hebroiler industry in action. If you cannot come to ourbut would like more information on this subject mail Otisblank and we will have a representative call on you.
I am interested in broiler production. Please have your representative call.
Name -------
Address 
_.
Community
With The New
CI) With This service we balance your wheels right, on your car while you....., wait. Saves time, trouble, and money. Drive a safer ear - increase TIRE
LIFE up to 50% with BEAR Wheel Balancing. You get maximum tire mile-
age, smoother riding, easier steering and less wear and tear on front-end
parts.
Stop Ln Today For A Balance Tes
FASTEST
GROWING
COMPLETE
SERVICE CENTER
Downings
TEXACO
County Real Estate
Assessment Near
Statewide Level
FRANKFORT - County real
estate assessment ratios aver-
aged 32 per cent on a state-wide
basis in 1955. Figures released
by the Commissioner of Rev-
enue, James E. Luckett, showed
the ratios of 70 counties in the
30-35 per cent, range, 18 coun-
ties above and 32 counties be-
low that range.
The assessment ratio is the
ration which the assessed value
of property bears to the sale
price.
Luckett said property owners
may now inspect the tax rolls
in their county. Any property
owner may appeal his assess-
ment to the Board of Supervis-
ors, the Commissioner said.
The county tax commissioner,
county judge, school superin-
tendent and the chief financial
officer of any city using the
county assessment also have the
authority to request the Board of
Supervisors to review property
which is assessed higher or low-
er than the average for the
county, he said.
The assessment ratios for the
counties in this area are as fol-lows.
Based on 1955 Assessments and1955 Sales
County Ratio
Marshall 31.1
Calloway 32.4Graves 31.0
Livingston 35.5
Lyon _ 
 . 37.2
McCracken 
 32.6Trigg 23.2Ballard 38.bChristian 286Fulton 
 
 32.9Hickman 
___ 
 
 29.8
Marshall Students
Take Part in Honor
Exercises at College
Marshall Countians were a-
mong the students recognized atthe Honors Day program held
May 9 at Murray State College.Charles Larimer, a senior of
Benton, was honored for excel-lence in literature.
Marilyn Means of Hardin re-
ceived the Swords of Honor a-
ward from Sigma Alpha Iota.
Carolyn Oakley of Gilberts-
vile was honored as the idealpledge of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Buddy Egner of Benton washonored as ideal pledge by theDelta Alpha fraternity.
And from the neighboring Cal-loway town of Dexter, HowellChat was honored as the out-
standing senior student. chemist.
A. T. Higgins of Route 7 wal
a business visitor In town Satur-day.
Mrs. Curt Noles of Route 5
was a shopper in town Satur-(Jay..
W. L Draffen of Route 7 wasin town Saturday trading.
Wo;k7;o;
Sal Your Horan
Per Ow Amount
el Your
, Pill
INSURANCE
Take a good look at your fere
policy sad.ou probably won't.
be the paw ten yowl the wet
al !wilding sad furnishing a
home hem jur about doubled.
illas your Are insurance kept
paw? Remember the time to
wmaniteo your protection is
anse, not after the fire!
It pays to Alma yoor
STATE FARM Agent
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Solomon-McCallum
INSURANCE AGENCY
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Homer Chester, south of Brew-
ers near the Calloway County
line, is planting 12 acres of corn
on the contour this month. He is
a member of the Board of Su-
pervisors of the Marshall Coun-
ty Soil Conservation District.
The guide lines were staked
with the help of the Soil Con-
servation Service before the
field was plowed. Starting the
breaking on these guide lines
left a small ridge which will be
followed in the preparation of
the seedbed and for planting
the corn.
I Contour planting of row crops
;not only saves soil but increases
!crop yields. Many farmers re-
: port yield increases ranging from
' ten to twenty per cent.
When corn rows are laid off
up and downhill, a little gully is
started. This increases in size
, each time it rains. When crop
! lows are laid off on the level,
w ater stays in each furrow or
implement mark and soaks into
the ground.
This method of farmnig not
only saves water for plant
growth but also keeps it fromrunning directly downhill gadtaking the topsoil with it. Cen.tour furrows resemble a hogtrough on a level floor, In ma.
trast with one on a slope with
one en ti much lower than the
other.wand tear on
*Other benefits of contourlanting of row crops are. a
F a.ving ot tractor fuel, cute down
o
p,
ery, saves time, and Increases
maehin.
n
calf
ments to fanners Who
lt-
plant. The rate Is two
contour
ipnr gTo f h Ipet sa . Ay 
8 C Committee Is ma 
dollars per acre. This IS clearprofit because it does not COS4the farmer anything to do thisimportant conservation practice.
AREHOUSE COSTS FORCI
IMMEDIATELY!
SAF-T-MILERS
at LoAsk;stow Prices
6.00 x 16 PLUS TAX
AND RECAPPABLE CASINO
YOU'LL NEVER SEE TIRE BAGAINS LIKE THESE AGAINisif we could afford extra space you wouldn't see thin'
Size
6.70 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.60x 15
Black Wall
$17.75
19.60
21.60
White Wall
$21.95
24.25
26.70
NO SALES TO DEM RS!
Sim
6.00 x 16
6.50* 16
6.40* 15
6.70 x 15
7.10 x 15
7.60* 15
5.00 x 15
Block Vlol
$13.90
16.110
14.90
13.63
17.40
19.20
21.2024 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
'OFF LIST PRICE PLUS TAXAND RECAPPABLE CASING
Phone 716
NEW . . • HIGH MILEAGE
THE GENERAVIII
At 8th and Joao 9.
ADUi
SINC
ES
pf
LLE
To
ractice it7nkt
cover er0,4
harves alle
reeeiv—me
fertilizek
lLg the co,i_ 4tat
1' E cc,7Narold
'Operate....
custrie, 4;4
'-Utal of 787` It 4
• Lls is 74 _trki
ber of let tei
iet,14
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mi. and Mrs. Lox Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were Saturday
Ehoppers in town.
Rudy Myers of ;Route 1 was
a bUsineas visitor in Benton Fri.-
Mrs. Rollie Farley of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reynolds
of Kirksey were shoppens in
town Friday.
Mrs. R. E. Hunt of Route 3
was a visitor in town Friday.
ADUATES OF 1956
SINCERE BEST WISHES
ES SHELL STATIO
(TINS TO TALK ABUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Eator, Amorkan Peoplin Encyclopata
ALTHOUGH MOST SMALL BIRDS FLY LE
THE LINNET AND Of HER5 HAVE BEE
Last year, for the first time In liistoriA.
an Artie rictl ccuiract midge team lost
3 WOrld (Icinktislitp nyjich i!r) The
)Ott. 0 4 (7) •
3 THAN 200 FEET ABOVE IHEGROM
OBSERVED AT HEIGHTS Of 14000
E. TREND IN FICTION RECENTLY HAS
EN Te‘kitRO THE LONG,LONG NOVEL.
E mC,5T eoeuLAR 12 RANGED FROM
H Tu 1,010 ACAS 114 LENGTH.
Two County Youths
Graduated From
Naval Basic School
William J. Vasseur, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Vasseur of Route
1 7, and Randell L. English, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn English
also of Route 7. graduated from
;recruit training May 12 at the
Naval Training Center, Great
Lakes, Ill.
The nine weeks of "Boot
Camp" includes drill and in-
struction in seamanship, gun-
nery, life saving,- sea survival,
boat handling, and the use of
small arms.
Following two weeks leave,
graduates will be assigned to
siiipboard duties or service
schools depending on the qualifi-
cations each has demonstrated.
W. S. MILLER BURIED
AT OAKLAND CEMETERY
William Stanley Miller, 45, a
native of Marshall County and
a former resident of Paducah,
died May 9 in St. Louis, where
.1ie had been employed at a set-
vice station.
Funeral service were held at
:1 p. m. Sunday at Lindsey Fu-
neral Home in Paducah and bur-
!al took place in Oakland Ceme-
tery in this county.
Surviving are the wife; his
You are experiencing the deep,
bright happiness of graduation.
May the luster of this hour never
dim for you.
red Cox Home on
aducah Road Sold
o Calvert Family
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cox have
d their large home located
'o miles north of Benton ou
e Paducah road to Mr. and
,rs. John Sell.
r. Fell is chief engineer at
lvert City for the Pennsyl-
nia Salt Manufacturing Co.
The beautiful stone home, part
the furnishings and three
res of land were involved In
e sale.
.The Coxes will give possession
the home on June 1. They
11 move their furnishings to
eir farm house next door to
e big stone home for storage
til they decide where they will
de.
Mr. and Mrs. Sell are the par-
ts of two daughters, and the
mily will move into their new
sidence 'about June 1.
Owen, who is employed
a guard at Eddyville renewed
subscription to the Courier
ing to the, library at the Ken-
cky State Prison for the bene-
,of the inmates there.
other, Mrs. Todd Miller; four
others and one sister, all Of
ducah.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 17, 1956
You've proved you
can do the job life
demands of each
of us.
OUR SINCERE
CONGRATULATIONS
Marshall County Board Of Education
The 3tarsuall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 17, 1956
BIG "20" REVERSIKE WIZ= FAN
r either in:ake or e.-t-houst
Repeating a sellout sole of the biggest $1)
fan value e've ever offered! Fits -all
windows 26' to 38" wide with expcMciers
parately). Also for port•r:ble
'Iv 12,:.-ortl
use. 3 rful 20" $2.50 Down — .$1.25 a Week
7 
_ I
140J1
1>T
UTILITY TABLE
with 3-built-in 99
:lectrica! witle4s
"las over 05 so t. of she:f space,
tree-rollin g ca ters. Especially
lc:Indy in the w rkshop -just plug
power tools int any of the 3
ahictric outlets. namel
packed with sensationai—values to make this uur biggest
event of the year!
CAR JOG
Fibreglas $288
colorfuldew')
The perfect comnanion for picnics,
auto trips, or hock yard barbecues.
I.F.jhfweight. 1:i-sok-proof, sanitary.
Decorated Classic Car designs
In 3 colors. A Goodyear exclusive.
Paper drop cloth
or protective cover
for wall
-washing,
•Painting, auto rev
D airs- &Lamp g
You'll use this attractive, sturdy table all
year long, Indoors and out. Rugged
enough for outdoor picnics, yet beautiful
enough to grace the living room. Con-
structed of durable steel, lithographed
In attractive leatfieregrained finish. sig
30" x 72" surface- Hata. than u-
1,11001:111,!
Il 41
.00110
And 1",:ur Old Range
NEV 1956 MODEL
EAWAMM
Col:fcrtable,durabl:•, ,il•priced
$19"
Only $2.00 Down
$1.25 A Week
Use indoors or outdocts. frome is all-
aluminum double-tube, r aiornetzr.
Stainless steel 1-iardwaiejaroughout.
Covered with . hvy, 1: we /her Sotal
webbing. Ad justs from re-.ining to
chair pos. ^' s..i.
_ -
With 1:8 HP. 2-cycle Power Products Enine
ReW. 69.95Full 18" cuf rock deflectors.
safety-slip clutch.., rubber
-tired 6"
wheels . rugged steel base .
spring steel rotary blade $5.00 Down. $5.00 A Week
piece- telescope handle, till-1'016mb
24" MOTORIZED
BRAZIER
COFFEE MAKER
GE.—$0.Q0 down. $1995
s0.00 a fresh
'4
Completely automatic. Makes 3 to
9 cups and keeps them at the rightdrinking temperature. Beautiful,
easy-to-polish chrome finish. Cool
plastic handle. No
-drip spout:,
Here's seating comfort for the Sum-
mer months ahend. Porous, open.
weave cover a• flexible coiled
spring wire keeps air circulating.
Kroft fibre, leatherette trim.
Only $3.00, $1.25 A Week
%2988
Here's the way to enjoy this Summer's
outdoor living. Ideal for patio, back-
yard, and vocation-cabin precis. Featorat
a motor-driven spit, crank to raise or
lower revolving grill, detach Ale legs,
and rubber-tired wheels. You'd ordinarily
pay 'in to twice as much. See it today!
G. E. STEAM IRON
$0.00 a week
Two irons in one! Steam
-press
without sprinkling) change to dry
ironing at the push of a button.
No more scorched clothes. Controls
heat automatically.
$1495 Only $0.00 down,
Popular pilot type, with polished
6-base glass lens. Durable frames,fitted with new versatile poly-
ethylene temples tor extra comfort,
cws• clips on belt or visor.
Alt stecl I' It!)
rubber-tipped hgs
Handy for v.o,1••••.i.op, kitchen, and
loundr,. Won't mar floors. Heights
24% jut right i or sitting of work..
bench or kitClen sink. Attractive
red and white fni..h.
For garden hos*
storage., Rugged,
lightweight con-
structIon. Green
. 
—baked enamelfinisk
• A real bay!
Cut grass wt11
easy squeeze typt
action. Tempere6
steel blades. Red
finish. Buy nowt
i 
II
HIRD
LARGER , THAN
STANDARD .4
SIZE
SPECIALLY PRICED KING SIZE W
Holds up to one-third more than ordinary bar
kets. Saves annoying emptying trips. Whits
enamel, aluminized inside.
SPECIALLY PRICED!
7' JUMBO GYM
, •
8 tveirsderfail play jeatsira
Only $1.50 Down
s1.g5 A Week.
—
Here's et million dollars worth of fun to
e4 k% e$00.00. Keep the youngsters a
ha th, where you con wait,* them isruel
themselves on a gym with ell these extra
safety features. Ballbeoeing safety
hangers. Two
-Inds steel tube antstrnc-
non. "Auto
-hare finish,
famous MARATHONS
b CI 0 0 DIVE
Get Marathons now st •
prices while the limited supp1Y 106
are the best in their price Cl
yours now at hard-to-resist irk*: Ad
be mile ahead on ftunous 
G00011
"T TERMS TRADE NO
YOUR PRESENT 0:
YOUR DOWN PAYS
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANO1\\‘ \\\\\%.\\‘ \\ \\,,,
EAR SERVICE \ iS:1"0.1!. Faducah,Ky. - Free Parking in f rout of Store ,Open Friday Night UnUI 8;30
\
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0,0 sv°'
, phone
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is hereby 
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p31, Central standard
determine whether the
said District are 
for
the levying of an-
school building tax
five cents to thir-
-.-ts on each $100 of
..bject to local taxi-
the District, for a
twenty (20) years, for
.Ne of providing for the
:ease of school sites
for the erection
fe equipping of new
.dings, for the major
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equipping of existing
for the purpose of
directly or through
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improvements and for
of financing any
kr the acquisition, im-
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- African violet
Potted. All sizes, frotn
13.5). Nice Mothers Dar
• Plants 18" across In
Mrs. Robert Dunn,
• Ky. 52p
FOR SALE — Evinrude & Scott
ox12 wool rug. Atiater motors; Lone Star, Ar-_
n phone LA 7-
g
o.ltio kansas Traveletr, Richline, Sea-
°° major. maid and spor model boats; 20
to choose from at all times. V, e
pay high dollar for trade-ins
Also boat trailers & live and
artificial bait. WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER-
CHANDISE. Wilkins Grocery &
Motel on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jon
athan Creek. Phone ELmwood
4-9171. rt.=
TELEVISION
For the utmost in TV it's RCA-
Zenith. Liberal trade in allow-
ances. Bargain in used sets. Ser-
vice calls in Benton only $2.00.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Piton° LA
-7-7423
Your only H.H. Tower Dealer
In Marshall County Me
VENETIAN BLINDS
AND AWNINGS
Bamboo Shades and Draperie.c
Also Wood Shades
Storm Windows and Doors
See
C. C. HUNT
Phone LA 7-7710 Benton, Ky
AT ONCE — Indust-
man With car to supply
families with Rawieigh
In South Marshall7. Ravileigh Products haveto4 here for 26 Years. IYou get started. See RoyI 1218 Park Ave., Padu-T write Rawleigh's, Dept. I
•111-FX, Freeport, Ill. 64P
- A woman of refine- 
(
tc 
represent a growing or-
401a in this community.tze, excellent rernunera-
Contact the Courier officeIher information. rtsc
- Before you buy
tbe Fertilizer, let U3 thOWbefits and savings InRig N - 82% Nitrogen.Concrete Co., Benton, KY.
Rtsc
BEAVIII.UL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, home,s, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Gllbertsville, Ky,
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEts1 SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Many weerete of false teeth have
suffered real embarrassment because
their plate dropped, slipped or wob-
bled at Just the wrong time. Do not
live in fear of this happening to you.
Just sprinkle a little PAS , the
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your
plates. Hold false teeth More firmly,
so they feel more oornfortable. Does
not sour. Checks ''plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Get VASTEST/1 at any
drug counter.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
ENSURE NOW S TOMORROW MAY BE 1:'00 LATE
PHONE LA2c2151 BENTON, KY.
BUILDING SITES
IN BEAUTIFUL
PARK VIEW HEIGHTS
LARGE, ROOMY LOTS ! !
We'll Sell You A Nice Lot or Will
BUILD FOR YOU
According To Your Specifications.
For Further Information See
HELPLNG TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE ito14
NINE 2301
HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whiner Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
Paducah, Ky.
713 Kentucky Avenue
D &B PACKAGE STORE
2600 Bridge Street
Your Business Appreciated
vAeRF,_
• corm.him(
• ,
:.•Doolgivr
.• 
.:• VILDS ;
It` 11' 
. • 
• 
C' eg 
; 
irgb
•• 
eorkrAi
E.91‘ 5
Hi p rfuriVTE
rtVt.K
r1AKtrIG
'MEM!
SINGER SALES & SERVIC
All makes of Sewing asacn
repaired. For prompt service
George H. Dodd at 10th and
nut streets, Benton, back of
new high school gymnasium
George H. Dodd at 1211 Po
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4
sec
al-
the
Or
lar
41.
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (GettingUp Nights (too frequent, burning or itch-ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine/due to common Kidney at lonladder irri-
tatiorui, try OYSTKX for qui.,k gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CY8: 11Xtablets
used In past 25 years prove safety and
I success. Ast druggist for CYSTIM undersatisfaction or money-beck guscantss.
This cr.xurNE MAYTAG washer with the .
famous GYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
COLD discomforts yo•fd quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STAN BACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to Geld'.
Benton
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Renal
A few drop. of UUTGRO® tiring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown call.
DUTCH.° toughens the akic andarnsath the
miall, snows the nail to be cut and tkcitiora-
Tanta further pain and diacomfon. u urs•O
is available at all drag collators.
ALL AMBULANCRS
i3OXYGEN EQUIPPED
M-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001---LA7-2061
Kemtsteky
Wilson's Book Store
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
FOR RESERV
HARRY KARR
V-S IS
BE.14Cr HELD
PRISONER
IN-THE SPIES'
CABIN..
HE HIS
SEMI PR.FIELDS
FOR AID
WHILE HE
KEEPS TNE
ENEMY
AGeNrs
FROM MS-
CovERING ,
DocToRS
ESCAPE- -
BOTH SPIES
ARE AT TI-IE
POOR OW
NIS ROO
DEMAND
TO B1 ET
114..-.
50
ME
1041
2714 PARK AVENUE — P.A.DUCAH, KY.
TIONS — PHONE 2-8177.
RY GENTLE-
, BUT THAT
WOUND
GAVE ME
ES IT I-IARD
ts5E TO MOVE
  
ABOUT
11.1
OK
AU.. RIGHT,
GENTS--
COME IN!!
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
Subscrioe to The Countr
You Get
The
BEST
in
AUTO
• 
Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repaisa
• Glass Fitting
• 
Parts and
Accessories
YOUR FORD DIALER
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
SAYE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE 1118
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Beat in Funeral and Ambulance Service
cast So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Beaten, Ky. --801 Main Street
By WILLIS B. RENSIE
MEANWHILE TWO SECRET POLICE
CARS GUIDED BY DR.FILLDS, SPEED
TO ME RESCUE . • •
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER '---- 
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Art0 PAcaAeff Of a "
NERy_g PILLS ••• 
For Dependable Home Furnishings
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
Serving Five Counties, Grave:, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE '
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
orimkri CLAMPETTS
PAINT STORE
We make drapes and Slip covers.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
Phone 165 - Mayfield, Ky.
Hardware, Tools, Bolts - Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and 'Supplies
gUSTOLEUM rust
-preventive paint for steel
equipment
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson RowBags Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
CARTER SAW SHOP
CHAIN SAWS - SALES & SERVICE
'Mono 11G1 W rubs Road Mayfield, Hy.
le Wallace
tional Sterling
RUEN HAMILTON
$ - WADSWORTH
WATCHES
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
ACROSS
1. Demote
In rank
(slang)
6. At a
distance
9. Recipient
of a gift
10. Groups
of three
12. Propelled
by oars
13. Human
trunk
14. Finnish
seaport
15. Fruit
16. Girl's
nickname
17. In the style
of Byron
20. A small
amount
*1. One who lies
22. Eat into
23. Poorly
25. More secure
26. Associate
27. Close-tit.
ting cap
28. Ballad
29. Flatters
(colloo.)
62. Jewish
month
83. Crown
84. Regret
35. Claw
17. Sphere Of
action
89. Surrounded
by
O. Ocean.
going
vessel
41. Fills
with
solemn
wonder
DOWN
1. A dunce
2. Spiritual
3. Observe
4. Spread
grass to dry
5. Garret
9. Leaping
amphibian
7. Breeze
8. Optimistic
9. Dull
11. Depressing
15. A pine tree
18. Unctuous
19. Negative
vote
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of
Llianking the many, many peo-
ple who were so kind to us after
fire destroyed our home or).
April 15.
We e4lecially thank the Sharpe
and N. Marshall school neigh-
bors and friends and the Dooms
Chapel Church for all the dona-
tions of money, gifts, etc. May
Experienced
SHOP VS
207 South 6th Street
ACROSS FROM
MON MN
IMMUU WORK
WMMMIA
UMW WIEM WV
WUMWWMU IJOL1
UNW
MWMAN
Wr
Seed N AUMMINC4
AM WOM MAU
DIAMW WU NATM
MINIM WOM
WSW faid
I;
24. 
20. Dia.
similar
22. Lure
23. Bully
tree
South.
ern
State
25. Habl.
tual
drunk.
ard
27. Drink.
trig
vessel
29. Closes
noisily
30. Teutonic
characterli
31. Scorch
P-1117
33. Shell for
Ice cream
86 Humble
37. Linen
vestment
(E,oci.)
U. Narrow
Inlet
(rsoL)
God bless each and every one
cf you.
Signod: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Ramage and family.
Merlin Wyatt was a business
visitor in Peoria, Ill, last week.
Oaylon Smith of Hardin was
a business visitor in town and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier
REECE'S Style Mart Store
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brammel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-SZ
• Tom? Martin(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Sinart Store
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FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop at Westerni Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
May ield, Ky.
. . 
when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
OVER 500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.
MOREHEAD BROS-
Gorham To
Lunt and inter
BULGVA - EL.- -
ILLINOIS -
AND wirIPLE
Empire iias Fl
AND NP/ICE
• HOTPOINT
ZENITH TELEVISION
CHRYSLER Aircesno H
Roofing - Plumsang Su
"WE SERVICE W
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
sTORE
205 E.Vay Phone 1727
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks 'Started
or Chicks
FEEDS
Our ..!hicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony - Infants to
Pre
-Teens
